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Online resource sharing and file storage within the EasedEdge 
interface enable every member of the team to quickly access 

details about a job. “Everyone is on the same page with Job plans, 
from initial layout and materials to installation,” said Ben Strong.

From left: Robert Wiemann and Guiseppi Vanderputten
of Sarto Countertops developed EasedEdge production and 
 communication software for use in their own growing shop.

EasedEdge Software: Born & 
Raised at Sarto Countertops

IT has been almost two years 
since EasedEdge software 

made its public debut, and by all 
indications is exemplary of what 
software designed to create syn-
chronicity should be. What is syn-
chronicity, you ask? Well, in the 
context of production, it’s the co-
ordination of events that result in 
a smoother and more productive 
work flow from beginning to end. 
(Editor’s note: please see Creating 
Synchronicity with EasedEdge 
Software in our September 2020 
issue, for Ben Strong’s commen-
tary on EasedEdge’s development 
and features.) 

missing one thing, explained Sep 
Vanderputten: comprehensive cli-
ent/employee communication. 

   
“Our philosophy from the 

get-go was to make ourselves re-
placeable, and to step away and 
expect everything to get done as if 
we were there. Neither my partner 
nor I wanted to be so key that we 
had to be here running the com-
pany. However, the first couple 

Peter J. Marcucci 
Photos  Courtesy Sarto Countertops 
and EasedEdge 

Please turn to page 2

wanted, which was a robust and 
comprehensive system that was 
very easy to use, and when you 
put those wants together, none 
of the available software actually 
fulfilled that. You could get com-
plex and robust, but it was hard 
to use, or you could get simple, 
but it didn’t function the way we 
wanted it to. 

Check Your Customer Service
2020 has been an un-

precedented year 
in a lot of ways. We all know 
what the changes are, and we are 
all aware of the hardships and 
adjustments we have had to go 
through to achieve a “new nor-
mal” (I am not fond of that par-
ticular phrase). The way we live, 
work and play has been affected.

However, lately I have no-
ticed that one thing in particular 
seems to be taking A BIG HIT 
– Customer Service. Recently, 
I had to order flowers for a me-
morial service. The service was 
out of state so I went online and 
contacted a local florist – one 
with good reviews and ratings. I Please turn to page 16

Going with the Flow 
Developed by software engi-

neer Ben Strong and the owners 
of Sarto Countertops, EasedEdge 
was created, tested and proven 
in real world conditions. Sarto 
Countertops is fairly new to the 
fabrication scene, and is owned 
by Guiseppi Vanderputten (Sep) 
and Robert Wiemann. It is staffed 
with forty professionals through-
out all departments, and features 
a shop outfitted with a full array 
of Park Industries machinery, in-
cluding a Saberjet waterjet. 

The shop is well managed, well 
stocked with direct imported 
slabs, and has had an earth-shat-
tering growth rate averaging 
150 percent per year, but it was 

of years in business, most of the 
information was in my head, but 
doing business this way became 
less and less doable as our volume 
grew. 

   
“We eventually began using 

simple tools such as a wall cal-
endar and Dropbox, as well as 
QuickBooks, but as we got bus-
ier and busier, even this wasn’t 
enough, especially with our phi-
losophy about wanting to be re-
placeable. So the first thing we 
did was to pull the trigger on 
some industry-specific software 
that’s been around for a long 
time, but because of our growth, 
we weren’t very happy with it at 
all. It did not accomplish what we 

placed my order and they sent an 
order acknowledgment stating ev-
erything I ordered.  The morning 
of the service (right after break-
fast), they called me and asked a 
question. A couple of hours later, 
they called again and asked an-
other question. Forty-five min-
utes before the service was to 
begin, while I was driving to the 
chapel the florist called to say the 
flowers were not ready and would 
not be delivered. Naturally, I was 
upset, but I could not to deal with 
it right then. 

Sharon Koehler
Artistic Stone Design
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“Fortunately, though, we were 
blessed in a way, because my 
partner had done a project previ-
ously with a software developer, 
and in our third year in business, 
he concluded that using the avail-
able software was ridiculous, and 
because of our digital production 
process we should just develop 
our own. We were a young com-
pany, and not set in our ways, un-
like so many older companies that 
have had a way that’s worked for 
them for many years. But this in-
dustry is changing so rapidly and, 
again, being so new in the indus-
try, we were excited to be able to 
develop software.”

The Advent of EasedEdge
Being so busy with a fledgling 

but growing company, Sep and 
Robert put the idea of home-built 
software aside, at least for a little 
while, until it became an absolute 
necessity by the beginning of year 
four. It’s also when they got to-
gether with software engineer Ben 
Strong, recalled Sep. 

“The biggest advantage to us 
building this software was be-
cause we were fabricators and we 
knew exactly what we wanted, and 
as we grew in leaps and bounds 
and our needs and wants evolved 
quickly, we felt that software had 
to do that also, and not hinder 
our growth. Robert and I are very 
flexible and very quick to realize 
that if an idea doesn’t work, we 
will change it, revamp it or scrap 
it! At no point are we ever set on 
what a good idea is, and not afraid 
to admit when something doesn’t 
work. Our industry is unique, be-
cause not only do we have to esti-
mate and invoice, we also have to 

Continued from page 1

Ben Strong: "When you launch the app, the first thing that comes 
on screen is the dashboard – a snapshot of where all the jobs are. 
At a glance, you can see how many jobs are on leads, how many 
are getting old, and you also can see how many jobs have alerts or 
holdups.” Inset: This screen shows a typical week of jobs scheduled 
for install. If a customer calls or emails wanting to know when 
their kitchen is going to be installed, the person scheduling does 
not have to walk out to the shop to find out what stage a job is at. 
That information is just a mouse click away. 

Sarto Countertops currently has about 40 employees, throughout 
all departments. All are connected through the Easededge portal, 
whether on desktop or their smart phone.

keep track of inventory, template, 
fabricate and install while track-
ing the job from start to finish. So 
there’s a bunch of different de-
partments and lots of information, 
and being able to put all that in-
formation in one place minimizes 
mistakes.” 

It took about eight months of 
development before EasedEdge 
was rolled out within the com-
pany and all departments were 

switched over. According to 
Sep, it immediately made a 
huge, huge difference.   

   
“Being able to consolidate 

everything in one place was 
key for everyone to know 
what they needed to do next. 
This feature alone is the big-
gest thing that sets EasedEdge 
apart from other software, and 
when combined with other in-
formation, has allowed us to 
get our CNC and waterjet pro-
duction to its peak and con-
tinue to grow our bottom line 
at a 150 percent per year pace. 
Furthermore, it’s allowed me 
and my partner to reach our 
goal of us not having to be 
a daily part of the process, 
because we built the whole 
process into the software. No 
one needs to pick my brain 

Please turn to page 3

for information anymore, because 
EasedEdge is a holding place for 
all of our information and pro-
cesses, and all we have to do is 
grow and modify and tweak that 
process inside the software to ac-
commodate the new level of vol-
ume that we reach every month. 
It’s all-encompassing, easy to 
use and mobile friendly, and it’s 
been an absolute game changer. 
It has built-in flexibility that can 
grow with you or be scaled back 
to accommodate your specific 
needs, whether your shop output 
is three kitchens per day or twenty 
kitchens per day. Furthermore, as 
for pricing, be it wholesale, re-
tail, homeowner or commercial, 
is also broken down for ease of 
estimating. 

“The other big benefit is get-
ting everyone onboard. With 
EasedEdge there is no more print-
ing out paperwork, sending out 
emails or communicating verbally 
to pass information to others in 
the company. 
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If EasedEdge is used prop-
erly, the goal of it is that 
everyone has access to the infor-
mation that they need, and only 
the information they need to 
do their job, and nothing more.  
So you’re accomplishing all of 
your company’s functions on one 
digital platform. Whether it’s text, 
drawings to generate a quote or 
photo images, the process begins 
by tracking sales leads and what 
needs to be done with those leads, 
including what information has 
been passed on to the company.  

   
“From there, it’s moved to the 

scheduling side. You’ve then got 
your calendar, your estimating, 
your invoicing and your payments 
all in one place, minimizing con-
fusion and the payroll nightmare 
of double entries. Every ac-
tion is recorded, and things like 

Continued from page 2

how many square feet used per 
week with dollar amounts, who 
is doing the most sales, or what 
jobs are having the most issues 
are all clearly visible. There’s 
also a place for digital templates 
that were uploaded from the cus-
tomer’s house, and downloaded 
into the customer’s file. It’s at 
this point that programmers can 
have access to it, even before 
the template maker leaves the 
jobsite, and because EasedEdge 
is totally mobile-friendly and 
everyone is using the same plat-
form, your fabricators now know 
what to cut next and what slabs 

to use. Once fabrication is com-
plete, the installers then get the 
heads-up when the job is sched-
uled for installation. All the tasks 
for everyone in the company are 
broken out and at their fingertips, 
and when one job task is finished, 
EasedEdge creates the next task 
with the work flow totally visible 
to that job’s account manager. As 
a plus, during these processes, 
auto-emails are simultaneously 

EasedEdge offers absolute clarity on 
what days and times are open in coming 
weeks for an installation, no matter how 
many install teams a company has. You 
have the option of sending a confirma-
tion email directly from the software to 
the customer. EasedEdge also notifies 
the person scheduling, so he or she can 
place the installation, big or small, with 
the correct installation team.

telling your customers that their 
material is in, their job is being 
fabricated, it is ready for instal-
lation, or better yet, it’s installed.   

“So to sum it up, everything the 
company does from start to finish 
is stored, and all the functions you 
want to create specific for your 
company’s needs are all doable.”

In closing, if unlimited mobile 

users, unlimited file storage, un-
limited updates, and unlimited 
consultations sounds good to you, 
visit EasedEdge.com to schedule a 
demo or to talk to a representative.

For examples of the quality fab-
rication Sarto Countertops is pro-
ducing, visit www.sartocounter 
tops.com.

http://EasedEdge.com
http://www.sartocountertops.com
http://www.sartocountertops.com
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“Full disclosure: When there’s a full moon, I turn 
into a werewolf. So I can’t work late.”

What Does a True 
Partner Look Like?

To our friends in the Stone 
Industry:

We just want to thank you for 
trusting BB Industries to meet your 
product needs during the brunt of 
COVID-19. Things were touch-
and-go, and lots of distributors 
went silent, but BB Industries made 
the necessary staff and inventory 
adjustments to meet your demand. 
Not only were we able to stay open 
for business, but we were still 
able to offer you weekly sales and 
savings on popular items to try to 
make your work easier. 

We were lucky enough to gain 
some great new customers during 
this tough time, and keep our loyal 
long-time customers as well. We 
really appreciate the trust you had 
in BB Industries during a very 
uncertain time, and we want you 
to know that through pandemics, 
murder hornets or whatever you 
face, we plan on being there to 
keep you going and bringing you 
customer delight because we want 
to grow with you through better or 
worse. If you need help or advice 
from our CNC experts, just let us 
know. We are here to help. 

Our Unmatched 30-Day 
Money-Back Guarantee 

Being the biggest, isn’t always 
being the best. Look at David 
& Goliath. (We all know how 
that ended!) BB Industries has 
always said we have size with 
service. We can provide you with 
anything for stone fabrication 

and still be able to offer a very 
personal level of service. We 
have the utmost confidence 
in what we offer and how we 
support our valued customer 
partners. This belief allows us to 
offer the stone industry’s only 
30-day, unconditional money-
back guarantee on all stocked 
consumable products.  

At every price point, our aim 
is to deliver a higher quality tool 
than you can find elsewhere. We 
know that is an easy claim to 
make, but a hard claim to deliver. 
Since many tools look similar, 
usually you can only know the 
performance of the tool by using 
it. Use the tool and if you are not 
100 percent satisfied, we will buy 
it back, no exceptions. That’s 
what we stand for and by. And, 
if you don’t stand for something, 
you’ll fall for anything.

Sometimes the right-size 
company is the company that will 
do right by you. BB Industries has 
a reputation for being honest and 
treating our customers like family. 
If you are already a customer, we 
appreciate you more than you 
know. And, if you aren’t, we 
invite you to join the family. 
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Rick Stimac
CEO BuB u Industries
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How Do You Compare?
Prove Your Quality & Safety Practices are Best in Class

Only the fi nest companies in the industry can meet all of the 
qualifi cations necessary to earn Natural Stone Institute Accreditation. 

Differentiate yourself from the competition. Prove to design teams 
and consumers that your fabrication and installation methods 

are best in class and that safety is a top priority. 

Get started by watching our accreditation webinars.

naturalstoneinstitute.org/accreditation

Photo and design by Ellen Taylor Interiors + Design. | Fabricated by Stone Interiors Columbia.

BB Industries Announces Early 
Release of 2021 Automated 
Tooling Catalog

Training & Education
Is that Marble or Quartzite? 

How to identify what you’re selling and installing

IN recent years, there 
have been com-

plaints from consumers 
who purchase countertops 
from stone distributors 
who tell them the mate-
rial is quartzite, which will 
not etch (a dullness of the 
surface) or scratch. Later, 
when their tops are etched 
and scratched, they learn 
the hard way that their tops 
are actually marble. This 
article explains the differ-
ence between quartzite and 
marble so that consumers 
can tell what countertop 
material they truly have.

About Marble
Marble is a metamorphic 

material that contains an 
abundance of the mineral 
calcium carbonate, which 
is soft and chemically re-
acts to acidic substances. 
This means marble is very 
susceptible to acid etch 
damage. Heat, pressure, 
and other geological forces 
destroy or modify the tex-
ture and structure of lime-
stone or dolomite rock, 
resulting in a new form 
of rock known as marble. 
When the limestone or do-
lomite are very pure, the 
resulting marble is white. 
When the quartz is mixed 
with iron oxide or other 
minerals, the resulting 
quartzite may have streaks, 
lenses (transparent pieces), 
and varieties color.

About Quartzites
Quartzites is also a met-

amorphic rock, but dif-
fers from marble in that it 
does not contain calcium 
carbonate. This means it 
is not susceptible to acid 
etch damage. Quartzite is 
formed when heat, pres-
sure, and other geological 
forces destroy or modify 
the texture and structure 
of quartz sandstone. When 
the quartz sandstone is very 
pure, the resulting quartzite 
is white or gray. When the 
quartz is mixed with iron 

mineral. If the knife leaves 
a scratch, the stone is 
likely marble. If there are 
no scratches, the stone is 
likely a much harder stone 
like quartzite or granite. 

The Acid Test
Calcium reacts to acids, 

causing etch damage. The 
etch may or may not have 
texture, depending on the 
severity of etch damage. 
Common acids will not 
affect quartz. Vinegar or 
a lemon wedge can be 
used for the test. Place the 
lemon wedge or a drop or 
two of vinegar on the stone 
and allow several minutes 
dwell time. Wipe up the 
excess. If it leaves a dull 
spot, that a positive indi-
cation for the presences of 
calcium, which indicates 
the countertop is marble 
and not quartzite.

Uh-Oh, It’s Marble
If you discovered you 

have marble, not quartzite, 
by way of these tests or be-
cause you already installed 
countertops that now have 
etch marks or scratches, 
rest assured that you are 
not doomed to replace 
the countertops. There 
are methods available to 
professional stone resto-
ration contractors to hone 
and polish countertops, 
virtually erasing damage 
and leaving the tops with 
a beautiful, pristine finish. 
To help them stay pristine, 
you can also make recom-
mendations for care and 
protection appropriate for 
the countertop material.

It is unfortunate that 
marbles are being sold 
as quartzites. While they 
can look similar, they do 
not react the same. If you 
are in the market for new 
countertops, these tests 
can help you make an in-
formed decision on your 
investment.

oxide or other minerals, the 
resulting quartzite may have 
streaks, lenses, and varieties 
color.

Simple Tests to 
Determine Stone Type: 

Is it Marble or 
Quartzite?

Marble and quartzite can 
be very similar in appear-
ance. Fortunately, there 
are a couple of simple tests 
one can perform to tell the 
difference between marble 
and quartzite: the scratch 
test and the acid test. If you 
attempt to perform either of 
these potentially destruc-
tive tests, you should obtain 
a sample or use a piece of 
scrap countertop material to 
perform the tests. If neither 
are available to you, test 
in an inconspicuous spot 
knowing that the test may 
cause damage.

 
The Scratch Test

In order to understand 
how the scratch test works, 
we need to provide a little 
more science. The hardness 
of minerals can be deter-
mined by what is called 
the Mohs scale of mineral 
hardness. This scale rates 
minerals from the softest 
mineral, being a one, to 
the hardest mineral, being 
a ten. Calcium has a Mohs 
hardness of three. Quartz 
has a hardness of seven. A 
standard kitchen knife has a 
hardness of about six.

Use a knife to scratch 
the surface of a counter-
top. The outcome indi-
cates the hardness of the 

Frederick M. Hueston
Stone Forensics

Based on significant 
enhancements to 

its automated tooling 
product offering and the 
addition of several key 
employees, BB Industries 
is releasing a dedicated 
2021 automated tool-
ing catalog. The cata-
log, to be released in 
fall 2020, includes new 
vendors Apexx, Flexijet 
and Coldspring, joining 
valued partner vendors 
Alpha, BVC, Diamut and 
IMS.  New products in-
clude tooling for 5-axis 
saws, CNC routers, and 
inline polishers.  

In addition to hiring 
many new experienced 
sales consultants from 
Diamut, Lackmond, 
GranQuartz, and Granite 

City Tool, BB Industries 
has brought on an opera-
tions expert as an additional 
resource for customers. 

Please call BB Industries 
toll-free at 800-575-4401 
to request an Automated 
Tooling Catalog. Check out 
all of the newest offerings at 
www.bbindustriesllc.com.

For over 26 years BB 
Industries’ philosophy 
has been to offer ex-
ceptional products and 
first-class service to its 
partners in the stone, tile 
and concrete industries.

For more information, 
visit www.bbindustriesllc. 
com or www.facebook.
com/bbindustries.

https://www.bbindustriesllc.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=Apexx
http://www.braxton-bragg.com
http://www.bbindustriesllc.com
http://www.bbindustriesllc.com
http://www.facebook.com/bbindustries
http://www.facebook.com/bbindustries
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The Goal
A Process of Ongoing Improvement

Ed Hill
Synchronous Solutions

Training & Education

What is the goal of your 
company?

• Producing quality products?
• Delivering excellent customer  
 service?
• Providing short process times?
• Maintaining a pleasant work 
 environment for your people?
• Sales growth every year?
• Lower costs?
• Survival?

The fact is, your company is 
in business to make money. If 
you were excellent at every item 
in the list above, but you were 
not profitable, you would go 
out of business. Your business 
should be organized to “make 
more money now and in the fu-
ture.” Earn a reasonable profit 
in the present conditions and set 
your company up to make more 
money in the future. It is all 
about continuous improvement. 
This is the message in The Goal, 
a book written by Dr. Eliyahu 
Goldratt, which in my opinion is 
one of best business books ever 
published. 

The Goal is written as a novel 
and explains the business ap-
proach called The Theory of 
Constraints (TOC), now known 
as Synchronous Flow. It is 
the story of application of the 
TOC principles to transform 
an underperforming company 
to an excellent one. Moreover, 
it is the story of how continu-
ous improvement can be a sys-
tematic approach to business 
management. 

If you haven’t read this book, 
I encourage you to do so. If you 
haven’t read it recently, I en-
courage you to read it again. It 
is available from any book seller 
in hard copy, digital or audio 
formats.

One of the key princi-
ples of Synchronous Flow is 
Throughput Accounting, which 
is a simple, yet extraordinary, 
way to look at a company’s fi-
nances. It focuses on revenue 
generation, not product costing. 
As such, it focuses on the posi-
tive potential of a company (the 

The opportunity to 
increase $T (value 
added) is infinite.  

The opportunity to 
reduce costs is  

very limited. 

Productivity Score is value 
added ($T) divided by all 

the money it took to do so. 

PRODUCTIVITY SCORE = $S ÷ $OE

$OE = All labor & overhead

generation of wealth) and not on 
the reduction of costs. That is not 
to say that good stewardship of 
resources is ignored. It’s just that 
the focus is on generating reve-
nue, not cutting costs. 

An important aspect of 

measure. If your income exceeds 
your expenses, you made money. 
Earnings before interest, tax, 
depreciation and amortization 
(EBITDA) is a common mea-
sure of a company’s operating 
performance. 

• Return on Sales (ROS) 
is a relative measure. Making 
$100,000 on ten million in annual 
sales is only a 1% ROS. Not very 
good. In fact, a privately owned 
company should expect at least a 
10% ROS every year. 

• Cash Flow is a survival mea-
sure. If you have enough cash 
flow, it may not be an important 
metric. If you don’t have enough 
cash flow, it is the only important 
metric. 

Throughput (expressed as $T) 
is the rate at which a company 
earns money through sales. It is 
the measure of value added. A 
company buys raw materials, 
transforms them into finished 
products and sells them to their 
customers. Throughput is the 
measure of value added due to the 
transformation of raw materials 
into finished products. The for-
mula for Throughput calculation 
is:

Throughput = Sales – Truly 
Variable Expenses

Truly variable expenses (ex-
pressed as TVE) are those 
outflows of cash associated di-
rectly with a specific product or 
job. They are “variable” in that 
changes in TVE are directly asso-
ciated with changes in sales. 

Typical variable expenses are:
• Raw materials
• Transportation costs for the raw 
materials
• Outsourcing (farming out manu-
facturing to another company)
• Sales commissions (paid per 

sale, not per time period)
If all four were active, the for-

mula for $T would be:

Throughput = Sales – (raw ma-
terials + freight + outsourcing + 
commissions)

The continuing objective should 
be that Throughput is always trend-
ing up.

$T Scheduling
Rather than using square feet, 

which is often not reflective of 
actual labor content (see The Art 
of Scheduling in the February 
2019 edition of SRG), we use $T 
as the primary metric for schedul-
ing. Daily “buckets” are filled to a 
predetermined amount to meet the 
market demand and to achieve the 
financial goals of the company. 

Your vehicle runs best with the 
proper mixture of gasoline (fuel) 
and air (oxygen). If that mixture is 
not correct, the engine will not run 
well, if at all. Scheduling is much 
the same. A good schedule requires 
the proper mix of volume (how 
much) and velocity (how fast). The 
volume should be “Level Loaded” 
using $T to assure the labor con-
tent is about the same day to day. 
A level load by itself will increase 
business productivity. The velocity, 
or time allowed, must be controlled 
too. A desirable and common pro-
cess time for the countertop in-
dustry is one week from template 
through install. Template Monday; 
install the following Monday. A 
good schedule will allow the same 
process time for all jobs. In fact, 
scheduling jobs with different pro-
cess times will cause manufactur-
ing disruptions and chaos. The best 
schedule is one that is level loaded 
and all jobs planned to flow at the 
same pace. 

$T Tracking
The best business performance 

is one that creates a plan for ac-
tion in advance of each month. 
You should know how much 
value added ($T) you need per 
day in order to make a given level 
of profit. You should set up these 
goals for your scheduling depart-
ment to load that amount of $T 
for each product line each day of 
the month. And, you will need to 
track this performance plan every 
day to assure that the goals can 
be met at the end of the month. 
Chart One is a daily $T Tracking 
Report indicating the status to the 
monthly goals.

In this example, the daily 
$T Goal is $23,500 with a 
Productivity Score Goal of 1.25. 
The current score is 1.33 which is 
$67,509 ahead of the goal so far, 
that month.

Throughput Accounting is that 
the metrics are derived using the 
same data as in the existing cost 
accounting system. This means 
that there is no investment in ad-
ditional accounting software or 
resources. No additional entries 
have to be made. The numbers 
are simply calculated in a differ-
ent way and presented in a dif-
ferent report format. The bottom 
line is always the same in either 
accounting system.

Throughput Accounting 
 focuses on creating more 

profit now and in the future
There are three important met-

rics regarding “making money.”
• Net Profit (NP) is an absolute 

Please turn to page 7

Your Countertop Company
THROUGHPUT TRACKING

Hard Surface Goal Week 3 Goal:    $21,000 per Day

September 2020

21

Hard Surface $T Goal

Total Throughput Goal     $23,000 

$T    24,018         25,343        23,987       23,287        23,455        120,090        316,316

24,018         25,343        23,987       23,287        23,455        120,090        316,316          67,509Company Total T Earned
1.28              1.35            1.28           1.24            1.25             1.28               1.33Company Productivity Score

Total WTD    Total MTD   Total to Goal

Sample Countertop Co THROUGHPUT TRACKING

$21,000

1.25
Today is:  9-23-2020

Production Days

Mon 8/1         Tues 8/18       Wed 8/20      Thurs 8/21     Fri 8/22           WTD                MTD

WEEK OF  Sept.14, 2020

Buffer Management
The fundamental behavioral 

change in Synchronous Flow is 
Buffer Management. The pur-
pose of the daily Buffer Meeting 
is to identify and record buffer 
status issues and assign respon-
sibility to address them. The 
meetings are held once per day 
at a designated time and place 
for a maximum of 15 minutes. 
Everyone is expected to be on 
time and prepared to discuss the 
status of the Buffers for which 
each is responsible. 

MARKET
BUFFER MISSING
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BUFFER TEMPLATE

BUFFER

Six Day Lead Time from Template through Install
SYNCHRONOUS BUFFER ZONES

Manufacturing Engine
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Real Time
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Ready to Install.
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Yellow
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Red
ZONE

Install
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The Goal
A Process of Ongoing Improvement

Training & Education

The status of WIP orders is re-
ported and any issues are iden-
tified including the Core Causes 
of each. All actions items and 
person responsible are commu-
nicated. At the next meeting the 
following day, accountability 
for previous assignments is dis-
cussed. This is the essence of 
proactive management.

Buffers are color-coded zones 
covering the entire process 

Please turn to page 9

Continued from page 6 flow from sales through installa-
tion and income collection (Chart 
Two). Normally, each Buffer 
Zone represents one day of pro-
cess time. Buffers are measured 
in time rather than volume. The 
total time for all Buffers equals 
the time planned for processing 
from Template through Install. 
The standard process time we ad-
vocate is one week.

Buffers are like shock absorb-
ers or insurance policies for the 
system. The primary focus of the 

Manager becomes controlling 
the Buffers more than efficien-
cies of the people. This is all 
about proactive steps to prevent 
crisis.

The concepts of Synchronous 
Flow are explained in a clever 
manner in The Goal. I encour-
age you to read it and visit www.
SynchronousSolutions.com to 
learn how it is applied to the 
countertop industry. 

For more information on For 
more information on continuous 
improvement and the principles 
of Synchronous Flow, contact Ed 
Hill at Synchronous Solutions, 
www.SynchronousSolutions.
com or call 704-560-1536.
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ISFA Launches Safe Solid 

Surface Education Initiative

The International Surface 
Fabricators Association 
(ISFA), an independent, 

not-for-profit trade association 
made up of companies that 
work with all surfacing mate-
rials, launched its  Safe Solid 
Surface  campaign. The idea 
behind the educational initia-
tive is to help make architects, 
designers, healthcare facility 
planners, consumers and all 
other surfacing specifiers aware 
of the safe, clean and hygienic 
properties of solid surface 
during this time when cleanli-
ness is so critical to our health.

An article outlining the ex-
tensive reasons this material is 
a strong fit for those wanting to 
help ensure safe, quality mate-
rials are used in healthcare ap-
plications, commercial kitchens, 
the hospitality industry and even 
residential kitchen and bath ap-
plications has been put together 
by ISFA, the only non-profit as-
sociation that focuses on all pre-
mium countertop and surfacing 
materials. Both a more in-depth 
article version and briefer article 
version can be downloaded and 
freely disseminated.

Outlines of the benefits of 
solid surface, including its hy-
gienic and health-promoting 
properties, versatility, safety 
certifications and ease of main-
tenance, among others, along 
with a variety of photos are 
available on the ISFA website 
at  www.isfanow.org/safesolid 
surface  and also on the blog 
at  www.solidsurface.com/safe, 
a well-known website that pro-
vides education and other ser-
vices regarding the solid surface 
product.

“Solid surface is just one of 
the many materials ISFA mem-
bers work with on a regular 
basis, and the association also 
has various programs under-
way for quartz surfacing, large 
format porcelain/sintered sur-
faces, natural stone and other 
premium materials,” said ISFA 
Director of Communications 
Kevin Cole. 

“The solid surface educa-
tional initiative is just one part 
of a larger plan to help our 
members educate specifiers in 
regards to the properties of all 
of the high-quality products 
they offer.” 

For more information on the 
Safe Solid Surface education 
initiative, contact Director 
of Communications Kevin 
Cole at Kevin@isfanow.org or 
ISFA Executive Director 
Nancy Busch, at  Nancy@isfa 
now.org.

 
The International Surface 

Fabricators Association (ISFA) 
is a not-for-profit trade asso-
ciation that represents profes-
sionals in the premium surfaces 
industry. ISFA’s mission is to 
help members become more 
profitable in their businesses 
by promoting them and their 
products, educating ISFA 
members to help them become 
better craftsmen and business 
people, and improving the in-
dustry through professionalism 
and honesty. For more infor-
mation on joining, contact the 
organization at (888) 599-ISFA 
or info@isfanow.org.

Safe, hygienic surfaces are more important than ever in 
the age of COVID-19.

Training & Education

DR Fred’s Innovative Solutions has done it 
yet again. In his book, The Stain Removal 

Guide for Stone, Tile and Concrete, Dr Fred rec-
ommends numerous formulas for removing all 
kinds of stains. 

As a contractor, Hueston carried a special kit 
with only three special chemicals, as well as his 
secret  stain  removing techniques to remove the 
most difficult stains. Now Dr. Fred has put this kit 
together in one convenient package, and made it 
available to stone and tile professionals.

Dr. Fred Introduces  
New Ultimate Stain 
Removal Kit

http://www.SynchronousSolutions.com
http://www.SynchronousSolutions.com
http://www.SynchronousSolutions.com
http://www.SynchronousSolutions.com
http://www.isfanow.org/safesolid
surface
http://www.isfanow.org/safesolid
surface
http://www.solidsurface.com/safe
mailto:Kevin%40isfanow.org?subject=Safe%20Solid%20Surface%20education%20Initiative
mailto:nancy%40isfanow.org?subject=Safe%20Solid%20Surface%20education%20Initiative
mailto:info%40isfanow.org?subject=ISFA%20membership
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Before you answer the 
question posed in the 
title, please follow me on 

a little journey. Join me as I look 
at a newly installed tiled master 
bathroom. 

As we walk in, we simply stop in 
astonishment. It’s all Crema Marfil 
marble, extracted from the moun-
tain of El Coto de Alicante and 
proudly processed in Spain, in-
stalled with different patterns and 
design configurations. Accent pan-
els are surrounded by bronze liners 
and inserts. Shower columns are 
edged with cool trims. 1/16-inch 
grout lines perfectly line up every-
where. Tile edges don’t have any 
lippage. Nowhere. They are very 
flush to each other. Everywhere. 

Almost $20k paid just for stone 
material cost wasn’t spent in vain, 
right? What should we say? This 
is a piece of art. A masterpiece. 
Another marvel of professional tile 
and stone work proudly installed 
by a real artisan. Isn’t it?

While such aesthetic standard 
of evaluating tile & stone work 
is understandable when it comes 
to homeowners who have little 
technical knowledge, a truly pro-
fessional tile installation contrac-
tor must rely upon much deeper 
criteria. And that is as simple as 
this: “Is the preparation and instal-
lation work done by the industry 
standards?”

Let’s consider the meaning of 
the word “professional”. 

A quick Google search will 
most likely give the following 
definitions:
– Relating to or connected 
with a profession. 
– Engaged in a specified activity 
as one’s main paid occupation 
rather than as a pastime. 
– A person engaged or qualified 
in a profession.

It all sounds simple, but let’s not 
take it lightly. Instead, let’s ask 
ourselves,  “Am I truly qualified 
(trained) to do my work?”

That’s a very serious question, 
because a builder who builds a 
beautiful house without a proper 
foundation is VERY FAR from 
being truly qualified! Moreover, 

a builder who builds a beautiful 
house without considering what 
challenges that structure may have 
to withstand (weather, cataclysms, 
loads, etc.) is NOT truly qualified!

A properly installed tile or 
stone provides a permanent fin-
ish, but its true quality is deeply 
influenced by the stability, perma-
nence, and precision of installation 
of the backing or base materials.

If an individual engaged in the 
tile & stone installation business 
considers himself/herself a true 
professional, would he/she sim-
ply ignore continuing education to 
check where he/she really stands 
in regards to standards and meth-
ods of the industry that had existed 
long before he/she was even born?

“I have been doing this for 
20/30/40 years” may be enough 
to comfort a naive, trusting cus-
tomer, but is it really sufficient 
to be a solid foundation to stand 
upon for a person who is consid-
ered to be a craftsman, an expert, 
a professional? Come on!

With all that said, let’s come 
back to our master bathroom. This 
time I will share with you some 
disturbing secrets that would be 
mostly invisible to the untrained 
naked eye. This time let’s evaluate 
the preparation work and installa-
tion techniques that were applied 
to build this incredibly expensive 
“masterpiece”!

Problem #1: Lack of proper 
floor reinforcement

Potential risks:   stone crack-
ing caused by deflection of the 
substrate.

All floor tiles were installed over 

1/4-inch backer board laid over 
single layer of plywood with 16-
inch on-center joist spacing.

Natural stone tiles do not have 
the same strength as ceramic tiles 
and they require a floor system 
that is twice as stiff as what is re-
quired for ceramic floor tile.

Industry standards found in 
the 2019 TCNA Handbook for 
Ceramic, Glass, and Stone Tile 
Installation and the Dimension 
Stone Design Manual by Natural 
Stone Institute prohibit installa-
tion of stone tile over single-layer 
wood floor systems under backer 
board, since the joints between the 
subfloor panels cannot provide 
the necessary strength (see 2019 
TCNA Handbook, page 30 and 
Method F250-19 found on page 
358 of the same document).

According to Schluter Systems: 
“Engineering mechanics as well 
as field observations show that 
the location of maximum flex-
ural stresses in the floor assembly 
is directly over the floor joists 
and at seams in the subfloor pan-
els”  (Schluter-Ditra Installation 
Handbook 2020, page 24).

Therefore,  “double-layer wood 
floors are recommended when 
installing natural stone, in order 
to increase the stiffness of the 
sheathing assembly, and position 
underlayment seams away from 
the joists to minimize flexural 
stresses in the stone covering di-
rectly above the joists, and at 
seams”.

What is Professional 
Tile Installation?

Pavlo Starykov 
Star Tile and Stone

Evaluating tile & stone 
work only by its aes-
thetic appearance is un-
derstandable when it 
comes to homeowners 
who have little technical 
knowledge, but a truly 
professional tile contrac-
tor must rely upon much 
deeper criteria.

Training & Education

Problem #2: Failure to 
 follow the manufacturer’s 

 instructions in backer 
board installation

Potential risks:  delamination of 
backer board underlayment from 
subfloor, cracked grout and stone.

Backer board wasn’t installed by 
manufacturer’s directions found in 
the product Technical data Sheet 
(TDS). No mortar bedding was 
applied to establish a supporting 
plane and eliminate voids. Drywall 
screws were used instead of the 
screws approved by the backer 
board manufacturer, non-corrosive 
exterior grade screws or electro-
galvanized nails. Screws were over 
drilled by 1/8-inch. They were fas-
tened every foot instead of every 
8 inches, as the manufacturer re-
quires. No minimum 1/8-inch gap 
between panels for movement 
accommodation.

Problem #3:  Lack of 
 substrate flattening

Potential risks:  insufficient mor-
tar contact between stone and sub-
strate, shrinkage of thin-set mortar 
due to excessive thickness, crack-
ing stone, hollow sound when 
walking.

There was NO pre-tiling prepa-
ration of substrate to achieve re-
quired flatness for natural stone 
(maximum allowable variation is 
1/8-inch in 10 feet from the re-
quired plane, with no more than 
1/16-inch variation in 24 inches, 
when measured from the high 
points in the surface).

A significant area of the floor 
“read” at least 3/8-inch to 1/2-
inch variation within 10 feet, and 
the largest wall in the shower had 
3/4-inch variation when measured 
from one edge of a 4-foot level to 
another.

The installer made the finished 
work look flat and true, but the 
absence of substrate preparation 
work caused insufficient mortar 
coverage to prevent cracks in the 
stone resulting from voids in the 
setting bed. In dry and wet areas, 
the minimum coverage for nat-
ural stone is 95 percent with no 
voids exceeding 2 square inches 
and no voids within 2” of tile cor-
ners (2019 TCNA Handbook for 
Ceramic, Glass and Stone Tile 
Installation, page 35).

Problem #4: Lack of bond 
 between mortar and stone

Potential risks:  de-bonding of 
stone when the interface of the tile 
has separated from its setting bed, 
tiles falling off walls and ceiling, 
cracked tiles.

Please turn to page 9

In this master bath, Crema 
Marfil was installed over 
double-layer plywood per 
industry standards. The 
floor was flattened to the re-
quired plane with a suitable 
fiber-reinforced, self-lev-
eling underlayment before 
the stone was installed. All 
resin-backed stone was 
primed with a single com-
ponent primer suitable for 
wet areas and installed with 
minimum 95 percent mor-
tar coverage per industry 
standards.
Photos (2) courtesy of  
Stoneman Construction LLC,  
Portland, Oregon.
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Tradition means 
giving votes to 

the most obscure 
of all classes, our 

ancestors. It is the 
democracy of the 

dead. Tradition 
refuses to submit 
to that arrogant 

oligarchy who 
merely happen 
to be walking 

around.
–G.K. Chesterton

What is Professional Tile 
Installation?

Training & Education

The stone was installed without 
considering that it has resin-back-
ing (fiberglass mesh adhered to the 
back of stone with either polyester 
or epoxy). Such coating is used 
to reinforce unstable stone slabs 
and tile to reduce the likelihood 
of fracture. The main complica-
tion arising from this method is 
that the ability of most (if not all) 
modified/unmodified mortars (that 
are mostly Portland-cement based) 
is severely compromised because 
the resin forms a non-absorbent 
coating on the back of the tile 
that regular thin-set mortar will 
not properly bond to (even with 
presence of coarse sand in the 
backing).

Not long ago the only mortar 
that would properly bond to res-
in-backed stone was epoxy but in 
recent years, after the introduction 
of new primers specifically de-
signed for non-porous substrates, 
installers can choose between a 
wide range of adhesives to install 
such tile.

Problem #5: Failure to 
understand  how to install 
natural stone in wet areas
Potential risks:  stone moisture 

discoloration due to lack of proper 
water evacuation and moisture 
management.

The marble shower floor was 
prepared and set in the same man-
ner as porcelain or ceramic tile 
without deep consideration about 
how carefully and even uniquely 
light marble must be installed in 
wet areas to avoid blotchy mois-
ture discoloration.

Problem #6: Lack of 
providing movement 

accommodation
Potential risks: continuous 

cracks in stone assembly caused 
by stress and lack of soft joints 
in changes of plane, stone tenting 
when tiles start lifting, forming an 
upside-down V or a tent shape.

The entire tile assembly 
doesn’t have adequate movement 

accommodation due to the lack 
of properly prepared and installed 
soft/movement joints around the 
perimeter, and in the changes of 
plane. All such joints weren’t 
free of “debris,” but were par-
tially filled with dried thin-set and 
grout before caulking. A cheap 
siliconized acrylic caulk was used 
instead of 100 percent silicone 
sealant corresponding with the 
grout color. 

Some tiles in the backsplash 
were installed directly over ex-
posed wall board seams that were 
not taped with an alkali-resistant 
or crack-isolation mesh.

As you can see, after investigat-
ing the foundation of such a royal- 
looking Crema Marfil bathroom, 
we have detected some very seri-
ous technical errors. Looking like 
a real masterpiece upon the com-
pletion of work, it would even-
tually turn into a tremendously 
expensive and sad failure.

Such a story is not just a fantasy 
made by an exaggerating imagi-
nation. Similar failures that result 
from ignoring the industry stan-
dards seem to happen more and 
more often. Good intentions and 
love of tile aren’t enough when 
it comes to technical knowledge 
that you can only get through se-
rious education.

I am not saying this as an ar-
rogant, self-proclaimed “ex-
pert” who is trying to “bash” the 
hard-working installers. I once 
have been in the same spot when 
I had good intentions, love of tile, 
great looking finished tile & stone 
work but I seriously lacked real 
understanding of standards and 
proper methods.

Had I done such a project back 
then, it would have failed, sooner 
or later, resulting in tremendous 

problems for the homeowners 
and most likely casting me out of 
business with a ruined reputation.

My Message to Tile and 
Stone Installers

“Don’t follow such a path!”
For me personally, the 

life-changing experience was 
to meet active members of 
the National Tile Contractors 
Association (NTCA), to become 
an NTCA member, then to be-
come a Certified Tile Installer 
(CTI) through the Ceramic Tile 
Education Foundation (CTEF), 
then to attend Stone & Tile 
Inspection class by Fred Hueston 
(also known as The Stone & Tile 
Troubleshooting Seminar), and 
so on.

With so many trade associ-
ations, classes, courses, work-
shops, seminars, and online 
resources available today we, as 
tile & stone professionals, have 
no excuse if we don’t try to be-
come true experts in our trade.

If you are a stranger to the tile 
and stone industry standards 
today, don’t hesitate to take steps 
toward education and research. 
You are more than welcome to 
do so! There is room for you! 
Please come in, stay in and invite 
others!

Pavlo (a.k.a. Pasha) Starykov 
is owner of Star Tile & Stone 
LLC, a certified stone and tile in-
spector, a certified tile installer 
(CTI #1480), and NTCA Region 
9 State Ambassador. Contact the 
author at pavlo@startile.us with 
questions.

Natural stone must always 
be installed with minimum 
95 percent mortar coverage. 
Photo courtesy of Star Tile & 
Stone LLC, Portland, Oregon. 

Continued from page 8

Continued from page 7

The kit includes:
• Dr. Fred’s Stain Removal  
 Guide (ebook)
• Three special stain reagents:
 1. Organic 
 2. Oil, Grease and Ink
 3. Rust and Metal

         
The kit comes with the re-

agents you need to diagnose and 
remove most stains on stone, 
tile, concrete, terrazzo, and al-
most all hard-porous surfaces. 
Many of these chemicals are 
hard to find and are professional 
strength. Just add your favorite 
poultice powder (sold sepa-
rately) to remove the stain. The 
entire kit is reasonably priced, 
with distributor pricing and re-
quired quantities available on 
request. 

 
For more information or 

to order, contact Dr. Fred 
at fhueston@gmail.com or call 
321-514-6845 for a list of dis-
tributors. See Dr. Fred’s video 
presentation on stain removal 
on youtube.

Ultimate Stain 
Removal KitA custom Crema Marfil 

shower was installed in 
the same bathroom. All 
walls and columns had 
been flattened per in-
dustry standards be-
fore tile was installed. 
All resin-backed stone 
was primed with a single 
component primer suit-
able for wet areas and in-
stalled with minimum 95 
percent mortar coverage 
per industry standards.
Photo courtesy Stoneman 
Construction LLC, Portland, 
Oregon.

mailto:pavlo%40startile.us?subject=Slippery%20Rock%20Article
mailto:fhueston%40gmail.com?subject=New%20Stain%20Removsl%20Kit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RpBfjb5Ybqs
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Visit our site at www.itreconomics.com/slippery-rock

If you can use this US Single-Unit Housing Starts forecast for your business planning, perhaps you will also find our 
Trends Report™ subscription useful. It includes articles just like this for construction markets including:

• US Private Multi-Tenant Retail Construction
• US Private Warehouse Construction
• US Total Education Construction

• US Public Water and Sewer Facilities 
Construction

• US Private Office Construction

• US Multi-Unit Housing Starts
• US Total Hospital Construction
• US Private Manufacturing Construction

You will also find three-year forecasts for the various markets within other major sectors of
the US economy, such as the manufacturing and financial sectors.
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Caesarstone 
 Acquires Stake 

in Porcelain 
Maker Lioli

800-575-4401
www.BBIndustriesLLC.com

Fun and FREEFun and FREE
Weekly PrizesWeekly Prizes

POOLPOOL

Anyone Can Play! 
It’s Easy, FUN and

Free!

Winners Every Week
Plus a Grand Prize for the 

Season Winner!

Thousands of Thousands of 
Dollars in Prizes Dollars in Prizes 
to be Given Awayto be Given Away

League: 26601 Pswrd: BBI

Join NOW  by visiting: 
www.BBIndustriesLLC.com/nfl

Sponsors:

Steve’s 
Polishing 
Pro 
System

SPPS

Israeli engineered quartz surface coun-
tertop company Caesarstone Ltd. 
(NASDAQ: CSTE) has announced 

that it has entered into a definitive agree-
ment to acquire a majority stake in Lioli 
Ceramica Pvt. Ltd., an India-based pro-
ducer of cutting-edge porcelain counter-
top slabs. Lioli has annual revenue of $18 
million.

Under the terms of the deal, Caesarstone 
will pay $12 million cash for a majority 
stake in Lioli, representing an enterprise 
value of $34 million, including the as-
sumption of debt and additional consid-
eration of up to $10 million upon the 
achievement of certain milestones. The 
transaction is expected to close in 2020, 
subject to customary closing conditions, 
and is expected to have a favorable im-
pact to earnings beyond 2020.

Porcelain represents one of the fastest 
growing categories in the global coun-
tertop market and directly complements 
Caesarstone’s established presence in 
engineered quartz surfaces. The acquisi-
tion provides an attractive entry point for 
Caesarstone to leverage its strong brand, 
design capabilities, sales force and global 
distribution network to enhance customer 
engagement around the world with a 
multi-material offering of premium coun-
tertops. Located in the center of India’s 
porcelain hub, Lioli’s high-quality, low-
cost, vertically-integrated operation will 
supply porcelain countertop offerings to 
Caesarstone, which will be marketed in 
all regions alongside quartz under one 
leading global Caesarstone brand.

Lioli’s porcelain line will complement 
Caesarstone’s engineered quartz 
surface products.

Please turn to page 18

Join ANYTIMEJoin ANYTIME  
During the Season!

“Accept the challenges 
so that you can feel the 

exhilaration of victory.” 
–George S. Patton
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When Chicagoans walk 
or drive past the stately 
Indiana limestone build-

ing located just a half mile west of 
Lake Michigan in the Lincoln Park 
neighborhood, they might wonder 
why the building is guarded by a 
pair of identical life-sized bronze 
elk. Little do they know that inside 
this circular building is one of the 
finest natural stone installations in 
the United States, featuring over 
twenty-seven varieties of marble.

The  Elks National Memorial 
Headquarters Building  was com-
missioned by the Benevolent and 
Protective Order of the Elks, one 
of the oldest and largest fraternal 
organizations in the United States, 
and dedicated to the memory of 
Elks who served in World War I. 
The monumental building, built in 
the classical Beaux-Arts style and 
based on the aesthetic and architec-
tural design principles taught at the 
École des Beaux-Arts in Paris, was 
completed in 1926 and designed 
by Egerton Swartwout, best known 
for his work on monumental build-
ings and memorials, including the 
Missouri State Capitol.

We often focus on new buildings 
or remodeling projects and how to 
incorporate natural stone into the 
designs, but rarely do we pause 
to consider the beauty of struc-
tures that have withstood the test 

of time. Revisiting nearly centu-
ry-old structures is a great reminder 
of natural stone’s sustainability and 
longevity.

When asked to discuss the style 
of the Memorial, architect Egerton 
Swartwout explained in a 1922 
article of  The Elks Magazine, “I 

Megy Karydes
Photos by Megy Karydes and 
Courtesy usenaturalstone.com

CoveringsETC Announces 
New Terrazo Collection 

CoveringsETC, a leader 
in sustainable hard-sur-
face finish materials, 

has launched their exciting new 
product line  Urban Fossil– 
an alluring new collection of 
Terrazzo designs that are not 
only made of  100 percent 
recycled material, but are 
also 100 percent recycla-
ble. CoveringsETC’s  Eco-
Terr®  family of products offers 
a select variety of specialty 
Terrazzo finishes, in addi-
tion to following strict  Future 
Friendly™  guidelines  which 
showcase a  production model 
for Circular Economy initiatives 
that contribute toward a zero 
waste society. 

As with all surface materials 
offered by CoveringsETC,  Eco-
Terr  products deviate from the 
take-make-waste model of our 
current linear economy, and in-
stead adopt a make-use-reuse 
approach in order to  close the 
loop  on stone recycling. This 
means products contribute  zero 
waste to landfills as they are made 
of 100 percent recycled natural 
materials saved from contami-
nating waterways, demolished 
buildings and inactive stone quar-
ries. These materials are sourced 
from local suppliers and carefully 
selected and combined to enable 
their infinite recyclability. 

The manufacturing process 
of Eco-Terr is chemical-free (no 
resins or smell) with zero VOCs 
(volatile organic compounds or 

“off-gassing”) which signifi-
cantly improves indoor air qual-
ity. Additionally, due to enhanced 
manufacturing techniques, the 
final product does not support 
microbial growth (no germs or 
bacteria). An Eco-Terr tile instal-
lation is timeless and so resilient it 
will basically outlive the building, 
with an LCA of 60+ years. The 
CoveringsETC  Eco-Terr  Urban 
Fossil  collection offers a con-
temporary look with a diversity 
of aggregates that vary in shape, 
size and color, making each piece 
a one of a kind. 

CoveringsETC’s initiative of 
bringing circular products to the 
marketplace extends far beyond 
the Eco-Terr family of products. 
Hard-surface finish design op-
tions are also available in  Bio-
Glass®, the renowned product 
made of 100 percent post con-
sumer upcycled glass bottles 
that is infinitely recyclable; Bio-
Luminum, made of recycled alu-
minum from aircraft graveyards; 
or Eco-Cem®, made with recycled 
wood pulp.

Committed to  The United 
Nations Global Goals for 
Sustainable Development , 
CoveringsETC proudly em-
ploys circular practices both in 
the manufacturing and packag-
ing processes of their products. 
CoveringsETC is a member of 
the United States Green Building 
Council. To request a sample 
visit www.coveringsetc.com. 

Products Contributing to a Zero-Waste Economy
A Little-Known Spectacular Showcase of 

Marble  from Around the World

Eco-Terr® Urban Fossil collection is available in slabs and tiles, 
in a selection of colors and terrazo finishes, and made of 100 

percent recycled and recyclable natural materials.

The ground floor of the Elks Memorial hall. There are 
over 27 varieties of marble worked into the design. 

Designed by American architect Edgerton Swartwout, who also 
designed the Missouri State Capitol building, it was originally 
built to honor Veteran Elks of WW1, and has since been re- 
dedicated to honor all American Vets of all wars and conflicts.

Elks National Memorial

might say it was classic, and more 
Roman than Greek; I would prefer 
to say it was modern, and that it 
was American.”

From the outside, the building 
looks dramatic and impressive. 
Walk through a 20-foot-high sin-
gle arched bronze doorway and 
be ready for a visual feast. While 
many parts of the interior are of 
note, the crown jewel is Memorial 
Hall, which serves both the build-
ing’s main interior space and archi-
tectural focal point.

Memorial Hall soars to the total 
height of the building at 100 feet 
and the gilded dome above is re-
markable, as is the marble found 
throughout the room, literally from 
top to bottom.

The space incorporates 27 vari-
eties of marble and the National 
Association of Marble Dealers 
considered it “one of the finest 
marble installations in the United 
States” in a story about the build-
ing in its August 1926 trade maga-
zine, Through the Ages.

Please turn to page 30

https://www.elks.org/memorial/
https://www.elks.org/memorial/
http://usenaturalstone.com/the-natural-stone-advantage/
http://usenaturalstone.com/the-natural-stone-advantage/
http://email.prnewswire.com/ls/click?upn=OXp-2BEvHp8OzhyU1j9bSWuwMvMWelqIco5RbfBrouY-2BRbsK5rh0rnMkmrXX3axIPvD1VgRKB7md2kNKXIGBcIS437ultMVrPAP02p5-2BMP2vYBUfD0-2BR9OODpkGk9dAZUyPxp4hBOnzYIEKXTDeaSSkrwkeuhbn4Ct5PSNPvswWAs-3DA-ok_A2gxN4rkQOcX-2BEj-2FgaI6nz1HeOcno9RPlRWqrFrFvzvX3iasBUxhH8Y4EibC9Fqe1GB6VJbgAoWLrSemVIN4AsNTIgRPDrM2mlWPHuQOIaWRsyffY4ypzVEFtcJmD0rO4oMZ1BiX5m8CBmQz7OyrF1nS4r7H9J26nF9VK8nMkDdW9gt4EBF6znjDsMWLWIH2jtvEX1lraZ5io5E4aYAbkxxWIAVrohjPkW2-2FehrtzqfYwo1bYIoD8W4jWQmtaCwOfZnij3-2BiDn6X514hfHStuPBA1-2FYnEVLYUhAKR4WBad0GGB7kXmLRnvo7AIxPKC3m412EbiwbwXD7vgjShQq6fXpUlc1LBbznuf-2BCHgHH-2B6vJCDOxOofzLn97JZ1YBDiqCSCzsUaCX2gpZ-2BjiqspyAQ-3D-3D
http://email.prnewswire.com/ls/click?upn=OXp-2BEvHp8OzhyU1j9bSWuwMvMWelqIco5RbfBrouY-2BRbsK5rh0rnMkmrXX3axIPvD1VgRKB7md2kNKXIGBcIS437ultMVrPAP02p5-2BMP2vYBUfD0-2BR9OODpkGk9dAZUyPxp4hBOnzYIEKXTDeaSSkrwkeuhbn4Ct5PSNPvswWAs-3DA-ok_A2gxN4rkQOcX-2BEj-2FgaI6nz1HeOcno9RPlRWqrFrFvzvX3iasBUxhH8Y4EibC9Fqe1GB6VJbgAoWLrSemVIN4AsNTIgRPDrM2mlWPHuQOIaWRsyffY4ypzVEFtcJmD0rO4oMZ1BiX5m8CBmQz7OyrF1nS4r7H9J26nF9VK8nMkDdW9gt4EBF6znjDsMWLWIH2jtvEX1lraZ5io5E4aYAbkxxWIAVrohjPkW2-2FehrtzqfYwo1bYIoD8W4jWQmtaCwOfZnij3-2BiDn6X514hfHStuPBA1-2FYnEVLYUhAKR4WBad0GGB7kXmLRnvo7AIxPKC3m412EbiwbwXD7vgjShQq6fXpUlc1LBbznuf-2BCHgHH-2B6vJCDOxOofzLn97JZ1YBDiqCSCzsUaCX2gpZ-2BjiqspyAQ-3D-3D
http://email.prnewswire.com/ls/click?upn=OXp-2BEvHp8OzhyU1j9bSWuwMvMWelqIco5RbfBrouY-2BRbsK5rh0rnMkmrXX3axIPvZdEpVeAz8FmAL-2FPWi-2BHcSoOUz4EzejEYxS2JXV9PeITUoW-2BA-2B3DMc7-2F8h2DByTY5GQ6fQmr-2BejGBUdX3Wp2uvJxMWJNAVfuiWj0CIfinVEUSQHRnir4RpKjLE7re-2BC6HQE2FNwUcbmP7Nem4Ln3NEXAVidWhzGoR0rvvajnw-2Bic-3DR0uw_A2gxN4rkQOcX-2BEj-2FgaI6nz1HeOcno9RPlRWqrFrFvzvX3iasBUxhH8Y4EibC9Fqe1GB6VJbgAoWLrSemVIN4AsNTIgRPDrM2mlWPHuQOIaWRsyffY4ypzVEFtcJmD0rO4oMZ1BiX5m8CBmQz7OyrF1nS4r7H9J26nF9VK8nMkDdW9gt4EBF6znjDsMWLWIH2jtvEX1lraZ5io5E4aYAbkxxWIAVrohjPkW2-2FehrtzqdXMXd-2FN-2FMpD678eZ-2F3YkoF-2BGCCPB8FAz19YU9gPzBUQYC7QB4oGenCdBxEU1WlVfyj4ZxRkkQTsbwWxzmqDFBHItFJq8tU9kDV0oueRcdIT-2FcKLRvean0ZyfUtfkVutQ3bBtOZBhCqEao9ZP1-2BIllmxDKs7xWncJiDEjfO7upWHQ-3D-3D
http://email.prnewswire.com/ls/click?upn=OXp-2BEvHp8OzhyU1j9bSWuwMvMWelqIco5RbfBrouY-2BRbsK5rh0rnMkmrXX3axIPvZdEpVeAz8FmAL-2FPWi-2BHcSoOUz4EzejEYxS2JXV9PeITUoW-2BA-2B3DMc7-2F8h2DByTY5GQ6fQmr-2BejGBUdX3Wp2uvJxMWJNAVfuiWj0CIfinVEUSQHRnir4RpKjLE7re-2BC6HQE2FNwUcbmP7Nem4Ln3NEXAVidWhzGoR0rvvajnw-2Bic-3DR0uw_A2gxN4rkQOcX-2BEj-2FgaI6nz1HeOcno9RPlRWqrFrFvzvX3iasBUxhH8Y4EibC9Fqe1GB6VJbgAoWLrSemVIN4AsNTIgRPDrM2mlWPHuQOIaWRsyffY4ypzVEFtcJmD0rO4oMZ1BiX5m8CBmQz7OyrF1nS4r7H9J26nF9VK8nMkDdW9gt4EBF6znjDsMWLWIH2jtvEX1lraZ5io5E4aYAbkxxWIAVrohjPkW2-2FehrtzqdXMXd-2FN-2FMpD678eZ-2F3YkoF-2BGCCPB8FAz19YU9gPzBUQYC7QB4oGenCdBxEU1WlVfyj4ZxRkkQTsbwWxzmqDFBHItFJq8tU9kDV0oueRcdIT-2FcKLRvean0ZyfUtfkVutQ3bBtOZBhCqEao9ZP1-2BIllmxDKs7xWncJiDEjfO7upWHQ-3D-3D
http://www.coveringsetc.com
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(Uncured Knife Grade Sample)

• Vinyl Ester based for supreme adhesion and fast cure
• Machinable in 30 minutes or less
• For use with stone, quartz, porcelain, ceramics and 
   ultra-compact surfaces
• Knife Grade will not sag
• Applications include interior bonding, laminating, miters, seams,   
    joints, and repairs

Ultra Light Translucent Adhesive

Manufactured by InnoChem LLC
Atlanta, Ga

info@innochemllc.com
770-409-8789

AVAILABLE AT

www.BBIndustriesllc.com • 800-575-4401
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www.sinkits.com        (417) 374-7373        info@sinkits.com

Patented Undermount Sink Clips

FAST. SIMPLE. SECURE.

Request the $0 Down Program

Ascentium Capital is trusted nationwide to provide  
competitive financing and leasing solutions. Our finance  
specialists develop programs that let you acquire the new  
or used stone equipment you need to grow your business.

Fast. Flexible. Financing. 

•  Financing up to $2 million
•  Application-only up to $250,000*
•  Fast credit decisions

Call today for a no obligation quote:

Tony Zieglar | 281.883.5005 
TonyZieglar@AscentiumCapital.com
Learn more: Ascentium.Info/Rock20

Financing up to  $2 million 
for the Stone Industry

*Financing and instant decisions subject to credit parameters. Loans made or arranged 
pursuant to a California Financing Law license.

Makita U.S.A. Builds State-of-the-
Art Facility in Reno, Nevada

Makita U.S.A., Inc. 
continues to set 
a fast pace with 

more products, more infra-
structure and more jobs. 
And in a year that marks 50 
years in the U.S.A., Makita 
has expanded its distribu-
tion, training and service 
capabilities with a new 
600,000 square foot, state-
of-the-art facility in Reno, 
Nevada.  

The new facility increases 
Makita’s operational abil-
ity to meet growing market 
demand with nation-wide 
2-day ground coverage, so 
customers receive products 
faster. 

Leading Innovation, 
Service, and Training
“Makita is focused on 

leading innovation and 
engineering, as well as 
training and after-sales ser-
vice,” said Joe Blackwell, 
vice president operations. 
“These are cornerstones that 
go back to the earliest days 
of the company, and the 
addition of the new Reno 
facility is focused on fulfill-
ing these promises. Makita 
is looking forward and we 
are committed to serving 
our valued customers.”

The new Reno facility, a 
$50 million investment, is 
the company’s fifth in the 
U.S.A. and follows the re-
cent opening of a similar 
facility in the Dallas region. 
Makita recently opened 
Reno with a soft launch and 
will be fully on-line this 
fall. 

New Distribution Center
The Reno facility is lo-

cated on nearly 50 acres 
of land with 600,000 
square feet of warehouse 
space fully equipped with 
operational capabilities. 
It’s the latest addition 
to Makita’s distribution 

Massive new facility offers expanded distribution, 
training and service capabilities –  

with room to expand for future growth

chain which includes op-
erations in Wilmer, Texas, 
Mt. Prospect, Illinois, and 
Buford, Georgia, as well as 
the Makita U.S.A. home of-
fice and distribution center 
in La Mirada, California. 
The Buford facility includes 
a manufacturing and assem-
bly plant, which is one of 
ten Makita® manufacturing 
facilities worldwide.

New Training Center
The new facility also in-

cludes a detached 28,000 
square foot state-of-the-
art training center. It is 
Makita’s fourth in the 
U.S.A. and will offer tai-
lored curriculum and 
hands-on training. Makita 
trainers can utilize adjacent 
outdoor space equipped 
with infrastructure to run 
Makita’s expanding line of 
outdoor power equipment. 

For dealer partners, 

training will focus on in-
creasing their knowledge 
of Makita’s leading tech-
nologies and empowering 
them to match a solution 
to their customers. For pro-
fessional users, the focus is 
application-driven with in-
struction showing the right 
accessories and the right 
tools for the job with an 
emphasis on proper use for 
increased productivity and 
profitability.

New Factory 
 Service Center

A new Factory Service 
Center is targeted to open in 
late fall 2020. It will be the 
latest addition to Makita’s 
national service network, 
and will be four-times larger 
in square footage than any 
other Makita Service Center 
in the U.S.A. 

The new Makita training center, one of four in the U.S. , 
will offer hands-on training and a tailored curriculum.

Please turn to page 15

© MARK ANDERSON. www.andertoons.com
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IT was going to be an unseason-
ably hot and humid day here in 

Florida… one of those days when you 
step outside and feel like you could slice 
the air with a knife. Not a fun day to be 
working outside. Fortunately, most of 
my inspections are inside, with a few 
exceptions. 

I decided to get an early start and  headed 
to my favorite greasy spoon across the 
street to grab a cup of joe and some bacon 
and eggs. I put on my shoes, grabbed my 
fedora and headed out the door. I walked 
into the diner and something was differ-
ent.  I could not quite put my finger on 
it, until Flo walked up to the counter and 
slid my cup of joe under this big plastic 
partition. I felt like I was sitting in front 
of the visiting area in a prison. Not that I 
know how that is — I’ve seen it in several 
movies. The only thing missing was one 
of those phones to talk to her. 

I looked over to my left and the old 
Admiral was trying to eat his bagel 
through his mask.  I bet he drives with 
his mask on, too. Not sure why people do 
that. Maybe they’re afraid of their air con-
ditioners sucking the virus in through the 
car vents. Hey, I guess it could happen.  

Flo was trying to talk with me as she 
usually does but I could hardly make out 
what she was saying though that darn par-
tition. I just nodded my head in agreement 
and laughed a few times, figuring she was 
making her usually smart comment. I was 
thinking about doing a pantomime asking 
for the check when my phone rang. 

“Stone Detective, speaking.” There was 
a familiar voice on the other end —  one 
of my students from my stone and tile 
inspection class a few years back. He 
sounded a bit frustrated and started com-
plaining about this black marble that he 
could not seem to get polished. He told me 
that he had just completed a job right next 
door with the same marble, and it turned 
out great.  But this one wouldn’t polish no 
matter what he did. I calmed him down 
and told him that the new marble top more 
than likely had the coronavirus and that 
is why he was having problems. I told 
him he would need to wear a mask while 
working on that marble. For a minute he 
took me seriously and probably thought 
that the Stone Detective finally lost all his 
marbles. No pun intended.  I laughed and 
he finally realized I was joking. I told him 
this is a common problem and, in my day, 
I ran into this problem numerous times. 
There are several reasons this can happen. 
I outlined those reasons to him as follows:

Even though the stone is from the same 
quarry, it could have been extracted from 
a different area of the quarry. Different 

Frederick M. 
Hueston, PhD

The Stone Detective
The Case of “It’s the Same, Just Different”

areas can differ in 
their densities, mineral 
make-up, etcetera.

How the stone is in-
stalled can also make a 
difference. For example, 
if the setting mortar used 
contained a lot of soluble salts, it could 
react differently. The salts can become 
trapped in the pores of the stone causing it 
to spall when you start to hone it.

How the stone is maintained and sealed 
can make it react differently. Sealer can 
contain certain polymers that can react dif-
ferently to polishing.

The age of the installation can also make 
a difference. Older installations react dif-
ferently than newer installations. The wear 
can be different, requiring more aggres-
sive diamonds.

The water used to hone and polish may 
be different. Does the homeowner have 
a water softener or some type of water 
treatment?

Many times, if you’re using new or dif-
ferent diamond abrasives than you used 
on the neighbor’s marble, it can react 
differently.

I told him that this is what makes the 
stone business interesting. We are dealing 
with a product of nature and it sometimes 
does not always react the same. This is 
true for fabricators, as well. I told him 
therefore you should always do a small 
test before attempting to grind, hone or 
polish any stone. You never know how it 
is going to react. 

I gave him some additional tips and 
walked back into the diner as Flo was slip-
ping my check under the plastic partition. I 
asked her if she wanted me to sanitize my 
credit card before I handed it to her. She 
raised her hand, blew me a raspberry and 
gave me a particularly rude gesture. That’s 
how I know she cares!

 Another case solved at the cost of cold 
eggs.

The Stone Detective is a fictional charac-
ter created by Dr. Frederick M. Hueston, 
PhD, written to entertain and educate. Dr. 
Fred has written over 33 books on stone 
and tile installations, fabrication and res-
toration and also serves as an expert for 
many legal cases across the world. Fred 
has also been writing for the Slippery 
Rock for over 20 years. 

Send your comments to fhueston@stone 
forensics.com.

Makita U.S.A. Builds State-of-the-
Art Facility in Reno, Nevada

Focused on the Future
Even with this significant 

expansion, Makita remains 
focused on the future. 

“The new facility ad-
dresses increasing demand 
that we’re seeing across 
all product categories in-
cluding construction, 
cordless outdoor power 
equipment, automotive 
and janitorial-sanitation,” 
said Blackwell. “But even 

during construction in 
Reno we were still looking 
forward. The open space 
adjacent to the building is 
shovel-ready for planned 
future expansion.”

Makita is a worldwide 
manufacturer of industrial 
power tools, pneumatics 
power equipment and jan-
itorial-sanitation products, 
and offers a wide range 
of industrial accesso-
ries. Makita U.S.A., Inc. 

is located in La Mirada, 
California, and operates an 
extensive distribution net-
work throughout the U.S.A. 
With 50 years in the United 
States and over 100 years 
worldwide, Makita utilizes 
experience and expertise to 
manufacture best-in-class 
solutions.

For more information 
about Makita U.S.A. call 
(800) 4-MAKITA or visit 
www.makitatools.com.

Continued from page 14

A Moraware Partner

Streamline 
field to office 

communications.

www.jobwelldone.com

Job Well Done has increased our communication 
and organization of our field operations. 

-AMC of Wisconsin

“

“Few will have the greatness to bend history itself, but each 
of us can work to change a small portion of events, and in 
the total of all those acts will be written the history of this 
generation.”   —  John F. Kennedy

mailto:fhueston%40stoneforensics.com?subject=Dear%20Stone%20Detective
mailto:fhueston%40stoneforensics.com?subject=Dear%20Stone%20Detective
http://www.makitatools.com
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HOT SAUCE

COUNTERTOP
SALES KINDA 
BLAND?

IT’S TIME TO BRING THE HEAT!

Countertop Upgrades
Selling SOFTWARE

www.HotSauceYourTops.com

Maximize Profits through selling upgrades.
Hot Sauce gets every customer-facing 

employee in your company involved in the 
selling process.

When I arrived at the chapel, I 
found out that two other people 
didn’t receive the flowers ordered 
from this place, either. 

Now, as if this wasn’t bad 
enough, they called me back 
hours after the service and wanted 
to deliver then.  I said no, that 
the service was over, just refund 
my money. Then they wanted 
to deliver to the family. I said, 
“Sure, hop in your little delivery 
van and deliver those flowers to 
Richmond, Virginia. I’ll give you 
my address. It’s only 600 miles.”

They said no, and again I asked 
for a refund. Then they wanted 
to give me a $20 store credit (I 
spent over $100 on the flower ar-
rangement). Again: “No, just re-
fund my money.”  Then they told 
me point blank that they would 
not refund my money, that they 
had made the arrangement. I told 
them point blank that if they did 
not refund my money I would 
contact Visa, get a refund and 
they could deal with Visa. Also, 
I would contact the BBB to file 

Check Your Customer Service
a complaint, and possibly even 
the police, as I considered this to 
be fraud. That seemed to get their 
attention. They agreed to refund 
all my money. Then, after all that, 
they had the audacity to send me 
a review request! I think you all 
can imagine what my review said!

The thing is, this is not an iso-
lated incident. I’ve heard similar 
stories from many people.

My next-door neighbor ordered 
a custom made T-shirt. When it 
arrived it was the wrong color and 
the wrong size. She had to argue 
with the vendor for over a week 
to get them to send her a new one. 

My BFF ordered a book and the 
wrong book was delivered. She 
had to go back and forth for sev-
eral days with the merchant and 
send pictures of the book in the 
company packaging before they 
would send her the right one. 

Another friend of mine got a 
message that her package (a birth-
day gift for her mom) had been 
delivered to her mailbox. She 
checked her mailbox 15 minutes 
later, and it wasn’t there. It never 
showed up. She is still trying to 

get a replacement. 
My cousin bought a TV at a na-

tional chain store, took it home, 
unboxed it and found the picture 
screen had a visible defect. The 
store didn’t want to replace it. He 
had to call their home office to get 
it taken care of.  

Other examples: I also know of 
food delivered to the wrong house, 
and an internet company taking 
three weeks to fix a documented 
problem. There’s more – the list 
goes on and on. What is actually 
very concerning is that this is not 
just a mom and pop shop problem 
or a big corporate issue. A dis-
tinct lack of customer service is 
occurring  across the board, rural 
and city, big and small companies 
alike. That’s a scary trend. 

These are not good days for 
customer service.

The thing is, these times should 
be the times of GREAT customer 
service. People are more stressed 
and worried about more things 
than probably most any other 
time in recent history. If custom-
ers want or need to deal with you 
now when they are stressed and 
anxious beyond all reasonable 
limits, then this is the time for 
companies to put their best foot 
forward. 

Do the best job you can. Go the 
extra mile. Maybe offer a quicker 
turnaround or a free sink. (We 
all have leftover sinks sitting in 
our shops collecting dust.) Give 
them a can of cleaner with the 
job. Send them a thank you note. 

Do what you say you are going 
to do, and then do just a little bit 
more. If there’s a legit issue, go 
take care of it quickly. (Hey, I 
know there are people out there 
who you will never make happy.) 
Just remember, if you take care of 
them during hard times, they will 
remember you in good times. 

Now, before you start complain-
ing that you are just as stressed 
and anxious as they are, making 
someone happy or making some-
one smile makes you feel better, 
too. It’s a chemical reaction in 
your brain that has to do with do-
pamine, serotonin, neurotransmit-
ters and a bunch of medical stuff 
that you and I will probably never 
understand. It just works. 

So, put a smile on your face 
and go out to do the best job you 
can, plus a bit extra, if necessary. 
It makes them happy and lowers 
their stress levels in turn, making 
you happy, and lowering your 
stress levels. Now, somehow 
I think that’s what we all need 
these days – more happiness and 
less stress. Don’t you agree?

Please send your thoughts on 
this article to Sharon Koehler at 
Sharon@asdrva.rocks.

Continued from page 1

mailto:Sharon%40asdrva.rocks?subject=Slippery%20Rock%20Article
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...and get Sink Accessories too!

800-575-4401www.BBIndustriesLLC.com

Den
Our Viper Den Will Take a BITE Out of Your Next Project 
The Viper Den makes it easy to add all of the necessary 
fabrication and installation accessories to your next order.
Our extensive line of accessories includes not only the vital 
fabrication needs like blades, core bits, and diamond pads, 
but also the small but important stuff like tape, protection 
film, boots, gloves, safety glasses, stir sticks, and more.  The 
Viper Den one-stop shop has you covered.

Viper China 
Markers 
Item# 9188V - 9191V
4 colors

Viper Safety 
Glasses, Silver 
Mirror Lens 
Item# 9135

Viper Blue Protective 
Film Cover Roll, 
2 ft. x 600 ft. Roll 
Item#  7866V

Viper Blue-Palmed 
Gray Knit Gloves 
Item# 6634V

Viper Red Gloves 
with Sleeves 
Item# 6633V

4” Viper Grinding 
Cup Wheels
Item# 6611V - 6617V
24-220 Grit

Viper Fiberglass 
Bar Roll, 1/8” x 
3/8” x 328’ 
Item# 7267V

Viper Carbon Fiber 
Ribbed Rodding 
Roll, 1/8” x 3/8” 
x 328’’ 
Item#  6628V

Viper Mixing 
Cups, 8 oz. 
Item# 11456V

Viper Double 
Layer Blue 
Apron 
Item# 9138V

Viper Blue 
Masking Tape, 
2” x 60 yds. 
Item# 6626V

Viper Steel Toe 
Rubber Boots 
Item# 9420v - 9426V
Sizes 8-12

Viper Standard 
Apron (White) 
48˝ x 35-1/2˝
Item# 9128V

Item # 10565

Item # 17310

Item # 3359, 3360

There’s a way to do it 
better – find it. 

– Thomas A. Edison

TISE 
Reschedules 

2021 Event to 
June 2021

After ongoing discussions with 
key stakeholders, the TISE 
event advisory council, and 

with the full support from event spon-
sors World Floor Covering Association, 
Natural Stone Institute, and National 
Tile Contractors Association, The 
International Surface Event (TISE): 
SURFACES | StonExpo/Marmomac 
| TileExpo team has made the proac-
tive decision to reschedule the event 
from January until June 16-18, 2021. 
According to statements released by 
TISE, the decision to move the dates of 
TISE was not reached easily and a host 
of extraordinary factors were taken 
into consideration.

 
While the live, in-person event is 

being postponed to June 2021, TISE is 
dedicated to continuing to provide the 
critical, first-of-the-year product sourc-
ing and purchasing opportunities the 
industry needs, a huge value the TISE 
event has and will continue to always 
provide.

Watch for updates soon on the TISE 
team’s plans to deliver a unique, fun, 
innovative, and resourceful virtual 
programming week to occur during 
the original TISE dates, the week of 
January 25, 2021.

The event organizers promise the vir-
tual TISE show will be an event you do 
not want to miss. 

Visit www.intlsurfaceevent.com for 
updates on schedule and educational 
activities.

http://www.intlsurfaceevent.com
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Rockhead Accelerator
Rockhead Platinum

Savings and Rebates 
Collaboration Meetings (Virtual & Face to
Face) 
Benchmarking - Peer to Peer Comparisons 
Training & Education by Professionals for
your Management Teams 

 
 
 

WHY JOIN US? 

For more info, visit www.rockheadsusa.com 
or call/text Jon Kaplan 216-310-1569

A Privately Owned Trade Council of the 
Best in Class Surfacing Fabricators

Our Members Enjoy:

Membership Types Available:

AS the world works to 
overcome the current 

pandemic, businesses and home-
owners are seeking a solution for 
something many had taken for 
granted—clean, breathable air. 
With today’s launch of the revo-
lutionary Clean Air System, Big 
Ass Fans is leveraging our exper-
tise in ways that will change how 
they think about airflow.

Caesarstone CEO Yuval Dagim 
said “This acquisition is a major 
step in our efforts to advance our 
global growth acceleration plan 
and to realize our goal of becoming 
a leading premium, multi-material 
player in the global countertop in-
dustry. The acquisition will enable 
us to have a significant presence 
in the global porcelain category, 
one of the fast-growing catego-
ries in the countertop market, 
alongside our reputable quartz 
portfolio. Lioli’s state-of-the-art 
porcelain operations combined 
with Caesarstone’s highly valued 
brand and established global net-
work will strengthen our unique 
value proposition and our abil-
ity to accelerate a multi-material 
growth strategy. In this way, we 
can enhance the experience of our 
consumers and business partners, 
while realizing our mission to be 
the first brand of choice for coun-
tertops around the world.”

Caesarstone 
 Acquires Stake in Indian 

Porcelain Maker Lioli

Big Ass Fans Expands 
Clean Air System

Continued from page 11

Yuval Dagim, Caesarstone CEO

Lioli TechnoSLAB extra-large 
format porcelain tiles are 
among the largest manufac-
tured at 3200x1600mm.

“Going beyond the comfort 
and energy savings  our prod-
ucts already provide, Clean Air 
System is a total air quality solu-
tion that disinfects and purifies 
the air people breathe directly in 
the spaces where they live and 
work, killing up to 99.9 percent 
of airborne pathogens, and safely 
neutralizing allergens, fumes, and 
odors. Our specific testing against 

SARS-CoV-2 will be finalized 
shortly and we’ll release that as a 
follow-up to this announcement,” 
said a company spokesman.

What Exactly is the  
Clean Air System?

The best defense is a good of-
fense. Clean Air System is a com-
bination of the powerful airflow 
of our industry-leading fans, the 
proven technology of ioniza-
tion and UV-C air disinfection, 
and our unmatched expertise in 
custom solutions and in-field 
services. This combination of ex-
ceptionally engineered products 
and world-class customer support 
is the key to delivering active 
air disinfection to our everyday 
spaces where we live, work, and 
play.

Peace of mind starts with 
cleaner air.

 
For more information on Clean 

Air System visit their website 
at  bigassfans.com  and check 
out the  Clean Air System FAQ 
page for additional resources.

http://www.bigassfans.com
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUaUuHmDcVBCfXgddYKVl0Jzeo4QH2Q5k9e8zQktd0Phjx7fR_A2gxN4rkQOcX-2BEj-2FgaI6nz1HeOcno9RPlRWqrFrFvzvX3iasBUxhH8Y4EibC9FqeKHrc65phLQqs2DNMzvzCr-2FxHfOqbOjGu-2Bb4xg0bCIL-2BaXqtqds8m9w1VXXroA-2FH0O8KeDxaka-2FI4b8OyHpTr6S4S-2F0I086TVJnxwiCLUSRV9QlcYqd6DULUOLP1fBCQxwq-2Ba2pv9lNOlLqHNNXZjSgWfG-2B3SeguP-2FFHpoC5J8LtouXZZUVGbWNdExKvGaCsliuQ8zd798VsM0SfdFJSGaEsbh8kVdwTdSh9uo3CTC4YDdhA4m87nbZi6wNRJRk00Bro1WsQpkV97jzOgp9CJexe0qRoCz3II9v6vg9UjT7g-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUaUuHmDcVBCfXgddYKVl0Jzeo4QH2Q5k9e8zQktd0Phjx7fR_A2gxN4rkQOcX-2BEj-2FgaI6nz1HeOcno9RPlRWqrFrFvzvX3iasBUxhH8Y4EibC9FqeKHrc65phLQqs2DNMzvzCr-2FxHfOqbOjGu-2Bb4xg0bCIL-2BaXqtqds8m9w1VXXroA-2FH0O8KeDxaka-2FI4b8OyHpTr6S4S-2F0I086TVJnxwiCLUSRV9QlcYqd6DULUOLP1fBCQxwq-2Ba2pv9lNOlLqHNNXZjSgWfG-2B3SeguP-2FFHpoC5J8LtouXZZUVGbWNdExKvGaCsliuQ8zd798VsM0SfdFJSGaEsbh8kVdwTdSh9uo3CTC4YDdhA4m87nbZi6wNRJRk00Bro1WsQpkV97jzOgp9CJexe0qRoCz3II9v6vg9UjT7g-3D
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Three Things I Wish Customers 
Knew About Natural Stone

AS a natural stone fabrica-
tor and sculptor, I can 

appreciate the timeless beauty 
and durability that only a build-
ing material like natural stone can 
provide. After all, I work with it 
every day (well, five to six days a 
week, but who’s counting?) and 
have done so for nearly thirty 
years now. I see the depth in the 
material, the luminosity, and the 
interplay of light refraction be-
tween different minerals com-
bining into one beautiful, unique 
form. Man has tried to copy 
Mother Nature’s beauty by arti-
ficial means but has fallen short 
every time.

Not so many years ago, it was 
this one-of-a-kind beauty that 
drove in new customers, primar-
ily countertop buyers, and ex-
panded the market exponentially, 
a market once reserved for public 
spaces and the super-rich. These 
days however, there seems to be 
a stone fabricator on every corner 
pushing the universal business 

cry of “better, faster and cheaper” 
to the masses. Advances in ma-
chinery, diamond tooling, mate-
rial handling and software have 
allowed just about anyone with 
a little ambition to set up a shop 
in order to get in the fabrication 
game, and as a result, our cus-
tomers seem less interested in the 
stone and more concerned about 
cost and schedule, ignoring the 
qualities of the product itself.

…Which leads me to the very 
first and most important thing I 
wish customers knew about nat-
ural stone:

1: A good job takes time.
That doesn’t mean that a well-

run and efficient shop can’t pro-
duce a job very quickly. They can. 
But in the natural stone business, 
things can and do go wrong from 

Joey Marcella
Photos Courtesy Mario and Son
www.marioandson.com

time to time. Machines break 
down unexpectedly, pieces break, 
employees call in sick, etc. and 
when the “finish line” doesn’t 
move, something’s got to give, 
and that something’s more likely 
going to be a compromise of qual-
ity to meet a deadline. A deadline 
that in many cases is arbitrary, 
just simply set by the client be-
cause they want their product.

My recommendation to con-
sumers is to set clear expectations 
about schedule but communicate 
with your fabricator. If they need 
an extra day or two, be flexible.

In my shop, almost all jobs go in 
on schedule, but in a given week 
there are always one or two that I 
wish we had an extra day to work 
on for the sake of the client, not 
because we are running behind 
necessarily, but because the stone 
dictates it. There are so many new 
stones on the market, many we 
are fabricating for the first time.

2: Look beyond the color.
So many people choose a stone 

based on color alone. Yes, we all 
understand that it’s one part (and 
usually a substantial one) of a 

design theme, but it’s important 
for the end user to understand that 
they are buying all the stone’s 
attributes, perceived flaws and 
all. When that “perfect” color is 
laying horizontal on a large is-
land with an even larger picture 
window casting it’s reflection on 
it, revealing various natural pits, 
fissures, artificial resin fill spots, 
etc., the reality of natural stone 
will be front and center, and for 
many unsuspecting customers, a 
shocking and unwelcome surprise. 

Please turn to page 25

Leader in Digital 
Fabrication Solutions

LASERPRODUCTSUS.COM
877-679-1300

12 out of the last 15 Fabricators  
of the Year use our system

User-friendly software requires 
no CAD experience 

50+ hour battery life

Online & onsite training included

Overnight loaner program

Comprehensive warranty coverage

Financing available

Go Digital.

American Pride. American-Made. 
Our products are designed and assembled in the United States by American 
workers including U.S. military veterans and multiple generations of American 
families for more than 25 years. 

With supply chain challenges worldwide, you want a digital templating system 
that is made in the USA. With the LT-2D3D, no worries about added costs, longer 
lead times and lack of parts availability due to import and tariff restrictions!

Lowest 5-Year Cost of Ownership
The road of ownership over a 5-year period is wide open with LPI. For more than 
25 years, we have put an emphasis on providing excellent value and optimal 
service support for our customers. 

With LPI, you are fully equipped, trained & covered for 5 years for only $17,700. 
A stark contrast to other systems that could cost you more than $30,000 over 
the same 5 years.

With LPI, you are FULLY equipped, trained 
& covered for 5 years for only $17,700!

Don’t Just Take Our Word for It... 
“As a business owner, if you’re going to have success in your business you have to surround 
yourself with people that are good with what they do. The folks at Laser Products have  
impressed us with every turn in the road. They have helped us grow our business in a way  
that has been profound and in a way that has contributed to our bottom line.”

John Seiler 
Owner, Red Leaf Milling Company, Newfane, New York

First and foremost: A good job 
takes time.

http://www.marioandson.com/
http://www.marioandson.com
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LG Hausys Expands Viatera® Operations
Initiatives Include New Manufacturing Line in Georgia, 

New Warehouse and Showroom in California

This Spring, LG Hausys 
expanded its North 
American Viatera® brand 

operations with the addition of 
a new manufacturing line at its 
industrial campus in Northwest 
Georgia, along with a new ware-
house and showroom in Southern 
California. 

The initiatives meet the growing 
demand for the company’s highly 
popular Viatera quartz surface 
product. They also continue LG 
Hausys’ commitment to provid-
ing industry leading product inno-
vation and best-in-class customer 
service and delivery.

The new Viatera line is the third 
plant now in operation at LG 
Hausys’ existing manufacturing 
location in Adairsville, Georgia. 
The new facility spans more than 
111,000 square feet and increases 
Viatera production capacity by 50 
percent. 

Staffed with 40 new employ-
ees and fully in production since 
January 20, 2020, the line pro-
duces Viatera products in Jumbo 
II slab size (63 inches x 130 
inches,  57 sq. ft.), at 2cm and 3cm 
thickness. As part of LG Hausys’ 
multi-million dollar investment, 
the new line also allows for future 
product innovation. This includes 
the ability to add new robotic 
technologies for veining effects 
and utilizing advanced mechani-
cal devices for new color and de-
sign creations.

“The addition of our new third 
Viatera line is a significant [ac-
complishment] for LG Hausys 
and our customers,” said LG 
Hausys Vice President of Surfaces 
Jim Rogers. “Not only are we able 
meet increased customer demand, 

we’re now well positioned to 
be at the forefront of the indus-
try with quartz surface products 
that will feature the most highly 
styled designs and colors. LG 
Hausys’ investment in domes-
tic, American-made manufac-
turing continues our role as a 
reliable supplier and partner to 
our customers throughout North 
America.”

Supporting the manufacturing 
expansion is the addition of a new 
48,000 square-foot warehouse 
and showroom in Orange County, 
California. The warehouse will 
serve as the primary distribution 

hub for Viatera and LG Hausys’ 
solid surface product brand, HI-
MACS. Its strategic location near 
Los Angeles enables LG Hausys 
to more effectively serve cus-
tomers in Southern California 
and other West Coast markets. 
The warehouse is LG Hausys’ 
14th in the U.S. and second in 
California. LG Hausys’ other 
California warehouse is located 
in Livermore and currently serves 
customers in the Bay Area and 
throughout Northern California.

The new showroom, located ad-
jacent to the warehouse facility, 
will enable trade partners to view 

the latest innovative colors and 
designs from the Viatera and 
HI-MACS brands.

Available by appointment 
only, it will also serve as an 
event and meeting space for the 
design community, end-users 
and other LG Hausys customers.

Viatera is an exceptional 
quartz surface solution used in 
a wide variety of residential and 
commercial kitchen and bath 
applications. Manufactured as 
a non-porous product, Viatera 
prevents harmful bacteria or 
mold from appearing.

New colors available from 
Viatera® in 2020 include 
Arion – a cool grey with 
short and long white veins.

 Encore is a light cool gray 
with warm charcoal and 
white throughout the 
pattern. 

Forte’s bright clean white 
base has warmth with its 
small grey and gold veins, 
inspired by Carrara marble.

Lumina is a long-veined 
white design with warm 
grey and golden veins. 
Spider webbing between 
the veins is designed to 
replicate the random 
realism of natural stone.

Please turn to page 21

“If you don’t design 
your own life plan, 
chances are you’ll fall 
into someone else’s 
plan. And guess what 
they have planned for 
you? Not much.”

– Jim Rohn
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Item# 11492

Item# 11493

Item# 9375

Makita®  9565CV SJS 
5 inch Grinder 

 & Dust Shrouds

Makita®  XCV04Z Cordless  
HEPA Filter Dry Vacuum

Makita®  XCV05PT HEPA Filter Dry 
Backpack Vacuum

 Item # Description Our Low Price
 9375 Makita® 9565CV SJS 5” Industrial VS Grinder $183.50  

 11482 Makita® Dust Extraction Surface Grinding Shroud $57.07   
  for Makita 9565CV, 5”

  11483 Makita® Dust Xtracting 4-1/2”, 5” Cutting Guard $118.47  
  with Shoe for Makita 9565CV

 Item # Description Price

 11486 Makita® XCV04Z Cordless HEPA Filter Dry Vacuum $738.45  

 Item # Description Price

 11492 Makita® XCV05PT HEPA Filter Backpack Dry Vac. Kit $667.69  

Includes:
•2 Anti-static hoses
•Crevice tool
• Nozzle
•Curved pipe
• Straight pipe
•Main filter
•Damper and pre-filter

Kit Includes:
•39” hose
•Telescoping extension wand
•Floor nozzle
•HEPA filter
•Filter dust bag
•(2) 18V Lithium-Ion Batteries
•Charger

Get OSHA Com
pliant

M
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Available at

 GUARANTEED

BEST
PRICE!

•13 Amps
•Lock-On Switch
•No Load Speed: 2,800 - 10,500 RPM
•Spindle Thread: 5/8” - 11 UNC
•Variable Speed Control Dial
•Overall Length: 11-3/4”
•Net Weight: 4 Lbs.

 GUARANTEED

BEST
PRICE!

Call 1-800-575-4401 or Order Online 
www.BBIndustriesLLC.com

Majestic Kitchen and Bath 
 Creations Named to INC. 5000 List

Majestic Kitchen & 
Bath Creations 
announced that 

it has been named to the 
2020 Inc. 5000 list, the 
most prestigious ranking of 
the nation’s fastest-growing 
private companies. This is 
the first time that Majestic 
has been named to the list. 
Over the last three years, 
Majestic has achieved 67 
percent in revenue growth.

“Being named by 
Inc. magazine as one of 
America’s 5000 fast-
est-growing private compa-
nies is truly a testament to 
the dedication and profes-
sionalism of our team and a 
strong recognition of where 
they set the bar for deliv-
ering quality and certainty 
to each of our clients,” 
said Scott Byers, president 
& CEO of Majestic. “We 
are all very honored by 
this Inc. 5000 designation 
which marks an import-
ant milestone in our com-
pany’s 30-year history of 
performance.”

Since 2017, Majestic has 
realized consecutive year-
over-year double-digit 

organic growth. Through a 
series of strategic acquisi-
tions, Majestic has broad-
ened its product portfolio, 
provided production redun-
dancy to meet increased 
product demand, and ex-
panded its customer base 
throughout the Carolinas 
and its coastline.

Today, Majestic has 246 
employees, a 30 percent 
increase since 2017. It con-
tinues to invest in its team, 
training, technology, equip-
ment, and processes under 
a guiding vision to be the 
most professional trade 
partner in the Carolinas.

The Inc. 5000 list rec-
ognizes America’s fast-
est-growing companies. 
The 2020 Inc. 5000 is 
ranked according to com-
panies’ percentage revenue 
growth from 2016 to 2019. 
To qualify, companies must 
be privately held in the 
United States with mini-
mum revenue of $100,000 
in 2016 and a minimum of 

$2 million in revenue for 
2019. The Inc. 5000 list can 
be found at www.inc.com/
inc5000 .

Majestic Kitchen & Bath 
Creations Inc. was founded 
in 1990. Today, Majestic 
manufactures and offers 
among the widest selection 
of granite, cultured mar-
ble, quartz, solid surface, 
stone and glass products, 
door hardware, locksets, 
storefront glass, shower 
enclosures, mirrors, closet 
shelving and kitchen and 
bath accessories across the 
Carolinas. Supported by a 
team of 246 professionals, 
Majestic specializes in cre-
ating unique and distinctive 
countertops, sinks, bathtubs 
and showers. The company 
maintains the highest indus-
try certifications to deliver 
certainty of product qual-
ity, efficiency, safety, and 
on-time performance. From 
consultation and design to 
manufacturing and installa-
tion, clients and contractors 
throughout the Carolinas 
trust Majestic’s highly 
skilled teams as their pro-
fessional trade partner. Visit 
www.gomajestic.com .

Additionally, Viatera does 
not require regular applica-
tion of sealants. Viatera is 
manufactured to prevent 
against everyday wear and 
tear and offers a higher re-
sistance to stains, chemi-
cals and heat, ensuring its 
long-lasting beauty and du-
rability. Using sustainable 
material and an eco-friendly 
manufacturing process, 
Viatera is NSF (National 
Sanitation Foundation) 
and Greenguard® certified. 
Viatera is backed by LG 
Hausys’ 15-year transfer-
able warranty. More infor-
mation about LG Hausys 
America is at www.lghausys 
.com.

LG Hausys America is a 
part of LG Hausys, one of 
the world’s leading provid-
ers of building and decora-
tive materials employing 
more than 4,270 employ-
ees spanning the globe.

Headquar te red  in 
Atlanta, Georgia, LG 
Hausys America uses the 
industry’s most advanced 
technology to design beau-
tiful and functional spaces 
with eco-friendly and sen-
sible products.

LG Hausys America’s 
business lines include sur-
face material, flooring, 
vinyl coated material, sign 
and graphic material, and 
automotive components. 

Etude is a warm, bright 
white design with grey 
and gold long, thin 
veins that criss cross 
the slab.

LG Hausys Expands Operations
Continued from page 20

http://www.inc.com/inc5000
http://www.inc.com/inc5000
http://www.gomajestic.com
https://www.lghausys.com/main.jsp
https://www.lghausys.com/main.jsp
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Building Strong Communities, 
One Stone at a Time

Natural stone is more than just 
the culmination of its physi-
cal characteristics. Each piece 

has a life and an energy and soul of its 
own. A gorgeous slab can spark con-
versations, memories, and emotions. 
Natural stone has been used to build 
some of the most historic buildings 
across North America —including the 
National Cathedral, the Empire State 
Building and the Biltmore Estate—
landmarks that have stood the test of 
time in part because they are made of 
stone.

Stone from Polycor’s historic North 
American quarries are truly some of 
the stones that built the United States. 
And their stone is used everywhere—
from national landmarks to hometown 
monuments, to backyards where we 
gather with friends and family. This is 
because our quarries are everywhere, 
too: from Indiana to Georgia, from 
New England to Oklahoma. America 
was built with local, natural stone, and 
our communities continue to benefit 
from it today.

The Benefits of  
Locally Quarried Stone

Beyond the fact that when you 
use Polycor, you are getting such a 
high quality stone, by buying locally 
sourced natural stones, you’re mini-
mizing shipping and transportation, 
which saves fossil fuels and money 
in taxes and transportation costs, 
while boosting the local economy and 
community.

Now more than ever, people have 
realized how important it is to support 
local businesses. Keeping jobs and 
money in your local community has 
far-reaching value. Plus, it takes a lot 
to manufacture a synthetic stone. The 
impact to the environment cannot be 
overstated. Manufactured stones don’t 
have the longevity of natural ones, 

they require a lot more to be made and 
they are not recyclable.

Natural stone has become an 
important building product. 

Here’s why: 

For millennia, natural stone has 
been used as the literal bedrock of 
construction projects around the 
world, and the future looks no dif-
ferent. The modern building indus-
try is increasingly choosing natural 
materials for their projects, due to 
their proven, trusted results and min-
imal environmental impact. While 
our great legacy of stonework can 
be seen in our portfolio of historical 
landmarks, institutional, commercial 
and residential projects around North 
America, what we want people to un-
derstand is that all of this is possible 
through our local quarries and manu-
facturing plants.

Committed to Our People 
and the Planet 

The asset Polycor is the most proud 
of is their team of nearly 1,200 em-
ployees around the world. The peo-
ple in the quarries, in the plants, they 
are invaluable. Polycor’s plants are a 
vital part of the community wherever 
they operate: that’s why sustainable 
development — economic, social and 
environmental — is so important to 
them. As the world’s largest natural 
stone quarrier, they’re committed to 

Steven Schrenk
Polycor.com

Construction of the Vanderbilt’s Biltmore mansion 
near Asheville, NC, using Indiana Limestone. 

Locally sourced stone – Polycor’s plants 
and the people who work there are a 
vital part of the communities where 
they are located – in most cases, for 
generations. 

Please turn to page 26

being an industry pioneer in every 
way, including being leaders in de-
veloping and implementing a socially 
responsible workplace.

Each stone is handled by one of 
their employees working under fair 
and safe conditions. Polycor’s slabs 
are a culmination of their quarry or-
igins and the hands and hard work 
of the people who made them. Their 
solid commitment to their people and 
the communities where they work en-
sures sustainability on the local level. 
Read more about Polycor’s fair labor 
practices on their website.

 
How Important is 

Sustainability?
Natural stone is the organic food of 

building materials. We are heavily 
focused on sustainable development 
and the environment, and ensuring 
that our natural stone deposits are 
mindfully managed with minimal in-
trusion. It’s not only good for people 
and the planet, but it means we can 
deliver the most comprehensive of-
fering of natural stone building prod-
ucts for the hardscapes and masonry 
industry for generations to come. 

https://blog.polycor.com/the-stone-on-this-building-was-not-quarried-by-children-or-slave-labor
https://blog.polycor.com/the-stone-on-this-building-was-not-quarried-by-children-or-slave-labor
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Please turn to page 29

Stone Restoration and 
Maintenance Corner

Restoring Saltillo Tile
Bob Murrell 
M3 Technologies
Photos by Bob Murrell

Saltillo tile is a type of terra-
cotta tile, originating from 
Saltillo, Mexico. Of course, 

nowadays it is manufactured in 
many locations in Mexico. There 
are also similar tiles, fired at 
higher temperatures, that come 
from Spain and Italy.

Saltillo clay is dug from the 
ground in its raw form.  Water is 
added to the clay in man-made pits 
in the ground. This starts the cur-
ing process. They are shaped by 
hand, pressing the quarried clay 
into a wooden frame or mold or by 
carving out pressed clay into the 
desired shape. Once the tiles are 
shaped they are dumped out of the 
mold onto sand and allowed to dry 
in the sun. After they have dried, 
they are fired in small caves/kilns 
to cure and harden. Saltillo tiles 
come in many sizes and shapes 
and sometimes have traces of the 
footprints of passing animals. If 
you find one of these, you know 

important thing regarding Saltillo 
tiles is that each and every tile is 
different, and no two are exactly 
alike.

There are different levels of 
quality with Saltillo tiles. The 
most primitive are made with 
wood frames and simply poured 
or smashed into the frame, with a 
table or another surface to support 
the bottom of the tile. 

There are Saltillo tiles created 
with full bottom, wooden-framed 
molds, and even more refined 
tiles made using metal molds 
with much closer tolerances. 
Also, there are even differences 
with the clay used. Some tiles 
are considered more “clean” than 
others, meaning they have fewer 
impurities.

Once the tiles are cured they 
should be sealed. Whether to seal 
them before or after installation is 
a choice that should be considered. 
Some prefer the tiles pre-sealed 
with at least multiple applications 
of a penetrating impregnator/
sealer so that clean up after in-
stall and grouting is made easier. 
Others prefer to install the tile 
and grout then seal everything at 
one time. In any case, it is highly 
recommended that the tiles are fi-
nally sealed with a topical sealer, 
preferably a water-based acrylic 
made for this application. Using a 
topical product will help to protect 
these porous tiles and give them 
that added look of depth. You can 
choose high gloss, satin, and even 
matte in this type of sealer. 

you have the real deal. 
True Saltillo tiles come in many 

colors and shapes. Most tiles come 
in reds, oranges, and yellows, but 
Saltillo tile that contains manga-
nese (which is added during the 
clay’s wet form) and exhibits light, 
dark brown, and terracotta hues, is 
highly sought after. This manga-
nese addition normally adds to the 
cost of the tiles. Antique Saltillo is 
hand-rubbed and sealed with man-
ganese dioxide powder, creating 
tiles with many deep variations in 
terracotta color, light cream and 
golden tones, with excellent slip 
resistance. 

There are other varieties, such as 
Spanish Saltillo that don’t contain 
the lighter hues. These tiles are 
primitive and will often contain 
chips, cracks, and bumps. The 

Decorative Saltillo tile with the characteristic terracotta 
hue denoting high quality. The tiles in this residential floor 
had a beautiful range of colors from red-orange to cream.

This restoration project had some 2,500 square feet of 
Saltillo tile in serious need of some TLC.

Using urethane or epoxy type 
sealers is not recommended as 
they are not restoration friendly 
when that process is eventually 
needed. And trust me, it will be 
needed at some point down the 
line.

Recently, an extensive Saltillo 
tile floor needed some resto-
ration. This floor was well over 

2,500 square feet. It was installed 
in the kitchen, den, hallways, bath-
rooms, basically everywhere on 
the ground level, and on an upper 
landing. 

The existing sealer was scratched 
up, worn out, and damaged in many 
locations throughout the floor. 
Where the kitchen table had been 
located was especially bad, as well 
as several other areas where the 
sealer had been significantly de-
graded by wear or chemical attack. 

It was decided that the floor 
would be cleaned and somewhat 
exfoliated as the original sealer 
needed to have some of its sur-
face lightly removed. This was 
accomplished using Majestic Deep 
Cleaner in combination with a ny-
lo-grit type hi-lo brush (about a 180 
grit). A black stripping pad was 
also used to help achieve a consis-
tent look of the tiles. This process 
cleaned the remaining sealer and 
grout very well while prepping the 
floors for the new sealer. 

There were some damaged areas 
that needed more attention as the 
sealer had been totally degraded. In 
several places, the tile was actually 
attacked by some type of cleaner 
that was used by the previous 
homeowner, probably in a futile 
attempt to rectify the issue. 
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Those Wacky 
Floridians

Florida man Herbert 
McClellan, 27, took ad-

vantage of a distracted clerk 
at a Speedway gas station 
in Clearwater, Florida, one 
August weekday to snatch 
about $100 worth of scratch-
off lottery tickets.

Police, who were alerted 
by observant store employ-
ees a few hours later when 
McClellan returned to the store 
to claim the $30 prize offered 
by one of the tickets. 

Fox13 News reported 
McClellan was charged with 
petty theft and dealing in sto-
len property.

—————————

Police in Hollywood, 
Florida, had little trou-

ble tracking down a trio of 
thieves who broke into nearly 
30 homes, stealing more than 
$150,000 in cash, weapons, 
mobile phones, electronics, 
jewelry, a vehicle and more, 
because all three were “al-
ready on pretrial release for 
previous crimes and … wear-
ing court-ordered GPS ankle 
bracelet monitors,” Officer 
Christian Lata said. 

The South Florida Sun-
Sentinel reported Zion Odain 
Denvor Hall, 21; Tyrek 
Davontae Williams, 19; and 
Tremaine Raekwon Hill, 18, 
were arrested on August 14 
and charged with burglary, 
grand theft and racketeering. 
Police believe they’re part of a 
larger organization committing 
criminal acts throughout South 
Florida. 

Additional charges are likely 
to be filed.

Not a Zombie!

The Associated Press reports 
that a company in Tokyo 

called Kowagarasetai (which 
roughly translates to Scare 
Squad) has launched a drive-
thru haunted house that allows 
patrons to socially distance from 
its “zombies” while getting a 
good fright.

 With customers safely sealed 

inside their cars, the zombies do 
their best to scare the occupants, 
draping themselves over the cars 
and smearing them with fake 
blood. 

“The distance (between custom-
ers and cast) has actually gotten 
shorter since there is only a win-
dow between them,” said Daichi 
Ono, a cast member. The zombies 
then helpfully clean the cars of 
excess zombie debris when the 
13-minute show is over.

Workers at the James H. Cole 
funeral home in Detroit 

got a start when a body they were 
about to begin embalming came 
to life, according to news reports.  

One Sunday in August, fire de-
partment paramedics in suburban 
Southfield were called to a home 
where they found 20-year-old 
Timesha Beauchamp unrespon-
sive. After trying to resuscitate 
her for a half-hour, they consulted 

an ER doctor, who, over the 
phone, “pronounced the patient 
deceased based upon medical 
information provided from the 
scene,” according to the fire de-
partment. She was transported 
to the funeral home where, more 
than an hour later, she opened 
her eyes, and staff summoned 
emergency crews to take her to 
a hospital, where she was listed 
in critical condition.

 ORDER 

YOUR VIPER WHITE

RESIN WET PADS

TODAY!

Available in 
4 and 5 inch

OUR NEW VIPER WHITE RESIN PADS 
HAVE ARRIVED!

800-575-4401www.BBIndustriesLLC.com

Viper White Resin 
Wet 7-Step Polishing 
Pads are true white 

resin pads that work 
great on natural 
and engineered 

stone. They have 
become popular in 

many shops with 
the increase of light 

stone demands in 
the market.  Item # 400000 - 400008

             100000 - 100008

The 30 grit polishing pad has the 
chops to remove stock, shape 

edges and prepare cut stone to 
begin the polishing process. NEW!
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Power Tilter 
Vacuum Lifter
(PT1010TAIR)

Hand-Held 
Vacuum Cups 

for Stone Handling

Economical 
Vacuum Pads with 

Replaceable Sealing Rings

From the stone yard 
to final installation, 

stone handling is more 
efficient and less 

dangerous with WPG® 

equipment. 

Better! Faster! Cheaper! 
braxton-bragg.com
Proud to be an Authorized

WPG Distributor

bbindustr ies l lc .com
Proud to  be an Authorized

WPG Distributor

Therefore, it is paramount 
that during the selection pro-
cess with your fabricator that 
you examine the material not 
only for color and pattern, 
but look across the surface at 
low angles to see all its sur-
face characteristics. Insist that 
your fabricator move slabs to 
better lighting if you cannot 
reasonably accomplish this.

Some clients assume that 
the stone will be sealed, and 
the sealer will “fill” these nat-
ural voids in the stone, mak-
ing the surface “as smooth 
as glass.” Again, wishful and 
uninformed thinking on the 
part of the consumer. Stone 
sealer is an impregnating pro-
cess, designed to penetrate 
into the pores of the stone, 
not to fill voids and coat the 
surface.

3: Perfection does not 
exist in our world.

Even the most beautiful 
natural stone will have some-
thing that someone will per-
ceive as a “flaw” if they go 
looking for it. So many clients 

Continued from page 19

Three Things I Wish Customers 
Knew About Natural Stone

come to a stone showroom 
armed with magazine pictures 
of their ideal kitchen. Mind 
you, many of these projects are 
professionally photographed, 
beautifully lighted and touched 
up in Photoshop to create a 
flawless glossy image. In ad-
dition to that, they have the 
visual advantage of distance. 
Viewing a natural stone proj-
ect as a whole, appreciating 
the design and the thought that 
went into creating the perfect 
space is infinitely different 
from scrutinizing every square 
inch of a stone surface in per-
son. I can absolutely guaran-
tee that perfect picture you’re 
holding will have a few “sins” 
if you were there personally 
looking for them.

Even the world’s most 

beautiful supermodels sans 
makeup and Photoshop 
will reveal themselves as 
all too human, and natural 
stone is no different.

To sum it up, there are so 
many reasons to use natural 
stone in your project. For 
a successful installation, 
remember that the surface 
character is as important as 
the color, and always work 
with a fabricator with a 
clear and open line of com-
munication to get that stone 
through the process profes-
sionally if and when delays 
should occur. You will be 
enjoying the stone for years 
to come, a small delay now 
would be better than living 
with quality issues because 
the project was pushed 
through to meet an arbi-
trary schedule.

Joey Marcella has spent 
thirty years in the stone 
industry as the President 
of Mario & Son, a natural 
stone fabricator in Liberty 
Lake, Washington.

Photos (3) Courtesy of Mario and Son

Even the most beau-
tiful natural stone 
will have something 
that someone will 
perceive as a “flaw” 
if they go looking 
for it.

Additionally, Marcella 
is the Executive Director 
of the Stone Fabricators 
Alliance, as well as 
Stone World Magazine’s 
Fabricator of the Year, the 
Natural Stone Institute’s 
Craftsman of the Year, 
and the Grande Pinnacle 
award recipient for 2018. 
Visit www.marioandson.
com and facebook.com/
marioandsonmarble/.
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The Slippery Rock Marketplace

Full Color Blend Indiana 
Limestone, “America’s 
building stone.”

Pearl Grey Georgia 
Marble, “Building 
America’s History.”

Bethel White 
Vermont Granite, 
“From the Granite 
capitol of the U.S.”

Building Strong 
 Communities

Continued from page 22
Polycor’s diverse offer-

ings of North American 
stone includes:

Indiana Limestone 
Quarried in Bloomington, 

and Bedford, Indiana, 
Indiana limestone was used 
to build one of America’s 
most recognized build-
ings – the Empire State 
Building.

 
Georgia Marble 

Quarried in Tate, 
Georgia, U.S.A., this is the 
marble that built many of 
the historical masterpieces 
of American architecture.

The marble used for 
the sculpture of Abraham 
Lincoln in the Lincoln 
Memorial comes from the 
legendary quarry in Tate.

 
Vermont Granite  

The exter ior  of 
Washington D.C.’s Union 
Station features  Bethel 
White© granite, which can 
only be found in Polycor’s 
Vermont quarry.

 
Polycor carries the wid-

est range of iconic natural 
stones — granite, marble, 
limestone and soapstone 
—  and they all come from 
Polycor quarries. Their 
long-established distri-
bution channels assure 
that lead times and prod-
uct availability won’t be 
disrupted.

Polycor’s world-class 
reputation comes from this 
dependability and their 
great legacy of stonework 
on historical landmarks, 
institutional, commercial, 
and residential projects. 
We’re proud of our past 
and are continuing to set 
the innovative benchmark 
in the natural stone indus-
try. We ally creative think-
ing with ongoing research 

and development to ini-
tiate advanced practices, 
develop original products, 
and breathe new life into 
natural stone. 

Polycor’s stone roots, in 
communities throughout 
North America and Europe, 
are what gives them the 
strength to do amazing 
things today and will con-
tinue to motivate them for 
years to come. Visit www.
polycor.com to request 
samples.

Life is 10% percent what happens to you and 90% 

how you react to it.  — Charles R. Swindoll

Used by 11 out of 12  fabricators of the year

www.laserproductsus.com

www.wehausa.com
info@wehausa.com

1-877-315-4761

We produce durable, easy-to-use stone 
processing and handling equipment that 
will help the stone fabricator increase 

production while decreasing costs.
www.rye-corp.com

MADE IN THE USA FAB KING • HUSKY • PRISM MITER  
RENEGADE • RYDRATOR • TILT-A-SLAB

AKEMI for over 80 years is your leading partner for 
filler and adhesive systems based on polyester and 

epoxy resin. Our products are used worldwide by pro-
fessionals in the stone processing industry.

Since 1933...
the original and 
most trusted seam 
adhesive

www.akemi.com

BBIndustriesLLC.com
800-575-4401

Save BIG during 
July Hercules

deals on Kitchen 
and slab A-Frames.

STONETECH® Surface Care 
and Maintenance
www.laticrete.com | 1.800.243.4788

A-8851-0520  ©
2020 LATICRETE International, Inc. All trademarks 

shown are the intellectual properties of their respective owners.

www.NoLiftSystem.com
503.212.4034

Sales@NoLiftSystem.com

Visit our website for pricing
and more information

#NoLiftSystem

See the No Lift System 
in action on YouTube!

See the No Lift System 
in action on YouTube!

LOWER INSTALL COSTS

INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY

REDUCE INJURIES

www.sinkits.com     (417) 374-7373     info@sinkits.com

Patented Undermount Sink Clips
FAST. SIMPLE. SECURE.

STORAGE
FABRICATION

TRANSPORTATION

www.groves.com  |  P: 800.991.2120  |  sales@groves.com

Built with the customer in mind, offering tremendous 
strength and support for every job they are needed for!

Check out the Heavy Duty Transport Rack

Stone Forensics is now 
offering its popular Stone 
Inspection Seminar as an af-
fordable, self guided Power-
Point presentation. 

Take Dr Fred’s Stone and 
Tile Inspection course and 
learn how to take your skills 
to the next level as a certified 
stone inspector. Evaluate in-
stallations, understand crack 
propagation, troubleshoot 
failures, learn problem solv-
ing for stain removal, efflores-
cence, lippage, and more.

See the stoneforensics.com 
website for more online train-
ing opportunities.

Troubleshooting 
pitting and spalling, 
moisture, rust dam-
age and more will be 
covered in Dr. Fred’s 
in-depth class.

Learn Stone & Tile Troubleshooting

Call 321-514-6845   Stoneforensics.com

• Learn physical 
and chemical  
testing, troubleshoot 
problems
• Earn Up to $300 
per hour
• Includes class 
manual & three 
technical calls to 
Dr. Fred

The unmatched 
quality and durability 
of Makita products 
have earned the 
trust of professional 
users worldwide. www.makitatools.com

Makita 9565CV SJS
5” Industrial VS Grinder

http://www.polycor.com
http://www.polycor.com
http://www.laserproductsus.com
http://www.wehausa.com
http://www.rye-corp.com
http://www.akemi.com
http://www.BBIndustriesLLC.com
http://www.laticrete.com
http://www.NoLiftSystem.com
http://www.sinkits.com
http://www.groves.com
http://www.stoneforensics.com
http://www.rockcreteusa.com
http://www.makitatools.com
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The Slippery Rock Classifieds
For Sale

Blick Industries Pod Seals, New. Brand 
new, never used Blick Industries Pod seals 
for suction cups. We have the following 
sizes and quantities: 70mm x 240mm, Top 
(8), Bottom (12) 150mm x 150mm, Top 
(28), Bottom (48) 150mm x 300mm, Top 
(12), Bottom (23) 200mm x 200mm, Top 
(19), Bottom (32) 200mm x 300mm, Top 
(7), Bottom (17)
In original packaging. Price varies depend-
ing on seal(s) and quantity (+ shipping, 
if applicable). Local pick-up location: 
Genoa City, WI. Serious inquiries only.  
Contact: Ashley Schwarz, 262-279-7866, 
joestone@craftedcountertops.com .

___________ 

Flow Waterjet. 6´ x 12´ Flying Bridge 
with two 50HP pumps. 2003 Machine 
needs new Comm card. Pumps in good 
working order. Many new spare parts and 
over 1000# of garnet included. Best offer 
over $25,000.  Contact: Clement Zanzuri, 
305-666-6676, clement@stoneworksinc.
com .

 ___________

Business To Business

How Many More Sales Do You Want 
This Month? Let’s partner up and grow 
your business. We have been helping 
granite fabricators since 2009 go from 
commercial to build a direct to consumer 
marketing channel. With over 20 million 
in countertop sales at this time, we will 
help you Sell More Granite. Call 877-
877-1916 or visit www.FireUps.com for 
more details. 

___________

Help Wanted

Fabricator/Driver needed - Duluth, GA, 
$16-19 / hour. Experienced fabricators 
and drivers needed for cabinet shop with 
slab fabrication - Duluth, GA. Full-time 
position, $16-19 per hour depending on 
experience. Contact: Henry, 404-543-
0446, hentas74@gmail.com. 

___________

Fabrication Shop Polishers, Drivers, 
Installers. We are a fabrication company 
dealing with high-end clientele in the South 
Florida area. We are looking for polishers, 
drivers and installers that take pride in 
their attention to detail, the outcome of the 
project, are respectful of the job/job-site 
and work easily with others. Experience 
with stone, quartz and porcelain needed. 
$15-$25 hr depending on skill with room 
to grow. Contact: CJ Marble & Tile, Inc., 
954-495-1226, ashlee@cjmti.com. 

___________

BACA Robot w/water-jet and BACA 
Boss Saw Operator. We are a fabrica-
tion company that deals with high-end 
clientele in the South Florida area. We are 
looking for skilled fabricators that have 
experience with running multiple high-end 
projects, mitered edge detail, large scale 
porcelain slab work, using vein matching 
program, very good communication skills. 

Knowledge of the BACA Robot and Boss 
saw helpful but not mandatory. Full-time 
$20-30 hr depending on experience/skill. 
Contact: CJ Marble & Tile, Inc., 954-495-
1226, ashlee@cjmti.com. 

___________

All positions Stone Fabricator. 
Experience with Johnson Machinery GMM 
Eura Saw. Pay based on experience (incen-
tive). Company established 25 years ago. 
We are located in Kailua, HI. Looking for 
a motivated, positive, happy individual 
that is willing to join our teams of fabri-
cation, installation and shop management. 
Please email us with any questions and we 
would be happy to have you work with 
us. Contact: Will Quigley, 808-351-0676, 
qtileandstone@gmail.com. 

___________

Ads not meeting guidelines will not 
be published. 
•To submit a print or online classified 
ad, use the online form at www.
slipperyrockgazette.net/listingform – 
you will be sent a confirmation email. 
Send other ad inquiries to publisher@
slipperyrockgazette.net.

•Maximum of 70 words or less per ad. 
All classified ads must be typed–No ads 
taken over the phone–No exceptions. 

•Please review all your ad info before 
submitting – The Slippery Rock is not 
responsible for ads submitted with the 
wrong contact info or content.

2020 - 2021 Classified Ad Deadlines

Classified Ad Guidelines

Issue Ad Submission Deadline

November 2020 Friday, September 25, 2020

December 2020 Friday, October 23, 2020

January 2021 Friday, November 20, 2020

Join Us 
Each Month!

For your subscription requests, 
address changes, and

FREE CLASSIFIEDS,    
visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net 

makes all other rail saws obsolete!
The Raptor Aqua-Plate Rail Saw

The Raptor cuts twice as fast as other rail 
saws, at a fraction of the cost. The Raptor 
also cuts small tapered cuts, which are 
not possible with other model saws.

www.BBIndustriesLLC.com  •  1-800-575-4401

YOU

SAVE

15%

 REG. $1,295.00
$1,100.00
USE CODE RAPTOR 32 Item# 

14159

• 176 TON SPLITTING FORCE 
*CHOICE OF CONVEYOR DIRECTION

• 23.6” BLADE LENGTH
• 21.6” SPLITTING HEIGHT
• 5 KW PUMP UPGRADE 
• 3.73” PER SECOND DESCENT  
• 5.71” PER SECOND RETRACT              
• REINFORCED 13.12’ LONG CONVEYOR w/ HIGH SIDEBOARDS
• 39.37” WIDE, 37.4” HIGH, 3.94” PER SECOND SPEEDS
• TESTED and PRESSURES SET PRIOR TO SHIPMENT
• $68,100.00 USD SPLITTER ONLY!

www.ApexEquipmentInternational.com

 (518) 499-0602 
ApexEquipIntl@Aol.com

IGLOO 160 600 X 550
w/ SHERPA T4L*  

$88,950.00 USD, EXW  
Whitehall, NY

© MARK ANDERSON. www.andertoons.com

© MARK ANDERSON. www.andertoons.com

mailto:joestone%40craftedcountertops.com?subject=Blick%20Pods
mailto:clement%40stoneworksinc.com?subject=Flow%20Waterjet
mailto:clement%40stoneworksinc.com?subject=Flow%20Waterjet
http://www.FireUps.com
mailto:hentas74%40gmail.com?subject=Fabricator%20Position
mailto:ashlee%40cjmti.com?subject=Fab%20Shop%20Positions
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mailto:qtileandstone%40gmail.com?subject=Fab%20Shop%20Position
mailto:publisher%40slipperyrockgazette.net?subject=SRG%20advertising
mailto:publisher%40slipperyrockgazette.net?subject=SRG%20advertising
https://www.bbindustriesllc.com/raptor-6-portable-saw-with-water-base.html
http://www.ApexEquipmentInternational.com
http://www.skmproducts.com
http://www.rockcreteusa.com
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 (706)213-6725 
wilsonsaws.wie@outlook.com 

WWW.WILSONSAWS.COM 

1124 Willie Black Rd. 

Elberton, Ga. 30635 

BBllaaddee  SSaawwss    

WWiirree  SSaawwss    

CCuutt  OOffff  SSaawwss  

RRiipp  SSaawwss  

PPoolliisshheerrss  

CCoonnvveeyyoorr  LLiinneess    

TTuurrnnttaabblleess  

Manufacturer of Stone Processing Equipment Since 1982 

IT sure is tough to be a red-
neck these days.

Consider: Legislators in Texas 
recently approved a measure that 
makes it a felony to tell fishing 
lies. And in Coral Gables, Florida, 
officials are issuing tickets to the 
owners of pickup trucks.

Well, actually, both situations 
are a bit more complex than that.

In Texas, they haven’t outlawed 
those “big one got away” stories 
often heard in barbershops and 
general stores. Or campfire rec-
ollections about the time you and 
Uncle Herb hooked Ol’ Mossback 
and it towed your boat all over the 
lake.

What they’ve done is outlaw 
lying in bass tournaments where 
big money is on the line, along 
with fish.

Under the new rule, anyone 
caught cheating in a fishing con-
test offering a payout of more than 
$10,000 faces a prison term of 
two to ten years and thousands of 

Sam Venable 
Department of Irony

dollars in fines. For smaller tour-
naments, the violation is listed as 
a Class A misdemeanor.

The anti-truck ordinance in 
Florida dates to the early 1960s. It 
hasn’t been enforced in some time 
because a Coral Gables resident 
fought it through the courts—and 
ultimately lost.

This is a property codes regu-
lation. It forbids the parking of 
pickups in driveways and on city 
streets at night. Instead, they gotta 
be garaged. Fines start at $100 
and can run as high as $500.

The fishing law does make some 
sense—although high-dollar tour-
naments these days are light-years 
removed from the cheat factories 
of old. Between blind drawing 
for partners, on-board media ob-
servers, lie-detector testing, and 
an overall improvement in the 
professionalism of this sport, 

What do you bet they’ve also 
got a law that says you can’t 
pee, or shoot deer, off your back 
porch?

Both of which I’ve done, by the 
way. So sue me.

Sam Venable is an author, co-
medic entertainer, and humor 
columnist for the Knoxville (TN) 
News Sentinel. His latest book is 
The Joke’s on YOU! (All I Did 
Was Clean Out My Files). He 
may be reached at sam.venable@
outlook.com .

the fraud factor has been greatly 
reduced.

As for the anti-truck law? Have 
mercy.

It sure seems strange to me that 
a $65,000 pickup truck would be 
considered trashy, and need to 
be garaged, while a dinged-up, 
oil-dripping Cadillac can be 
parked on the street and still make 
the social registry.

This is yet another reason to 
live Up Here with the real people 
rather than Down There among 
the snoots.

No Hope for the 
Red of Neck?

Necessity is the 
Mother of 
 Invention

AS wildfires tore through 
parts of California in 

August, Chad Little of Vacaville 
and his family prepared to evac-
uate, but Little changed his 
mind and decided to stay, he 
told KCRA. The family is in the 
process of rebuilding the home 
they lost five years ago in an 
attic fire, and “I can’t let it go,” 
Little said. 

Little had hoses ready, but 
when the electricity went out, the 
water was cut off, so he grabbed 
a rake to clear away dry grass. 
As his cars and then his shop 
began to catch fire, he reached 
for the only liquid he had -- cans 
of Bud Light, shaking and spray-
ing them at the fire, dousing the 
flames just before firefighters 
arrived. “My buddies all tease 
me about drinking water-beer,” 
he said. “I say, ‘Hey, it saved 
my shop.’” Little also managed 
to save his home.

mailto:sam.venable%40outlook.com?subject=Slippery%20Rock%20Story
mailto:sam.venable%40outlook.com?subject=Slippery%20Rock%20Story
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These areas were lightly 
abraded using diamond hand pads 
(220 and 400 grit).   

After the cleaning process was 
completed, two days of forced 
air (fan) was used to dry the 
floor. Once the floor was lightly 
abraded, cleaned, and dry, ap-
plication of the sealer began. As 
previously stated, a water-based 
high-gloss acrylic was the sealer 
of choice. A lamb’s wool appli-
cator was used, and at least three 
applications (coats) were applied. 
Several hours were given between 
applications. A few areas that had 
been abraded enough to expose 
the bare tile required even more 
coats to help make the floor look 
consistent.

The Saltillo tile restoration in 
this house turned out very nice. 
The new homeowner was very 
pleased. With proper maintenance 
consisting of frequent dust mop-
ping, walk-off mats, and routine 
cleaning with Majestic No-Rinse 
pH Neutral Cleaner, this resto-
ration should last at least another 
five years or so before an inten-
sive cleaning and possibly some 
touch-up with more applications 
of sealer will be necessary.  

As always, I recommend sub-
mitting a test area to confirm both 

Stone Restoration & Maintenance Corner

Continued from page 23 Above: Vintage Saltillo tile 
floor before restoration. The 
white patches are salts left 
from using the wrong 
cleaner (probably acidic).

Right: Views of the extensive 
Saltillo tile floor after clean-
ing, restoration and sealing. 
The new owners specified 
a high-gloss, water-based 
acrylic sealer. The sealer 
was applied with a lambs-
wool applicator.

the results and the procedure prior 
to starting a stone or hard surface 
restoration or maintenance proj-
ect. Also the best way to help 
ensure success is by partnering 
with a good distributor, like BB 
Industries, that knows the busi-
ness. They can help with technical 
support, product purchase deci-
sions, logistics, and other perti-
nent project information.

I pray you all stay safe and 
healthy.

 Bob Murrell has worked in the 
natural stone industry for over 40 
years and helped develop some of 
the main products and processes 
which revolutionized the resto-
ration industry. 

Intruder Alert

Fine Points  
of the Law

Police in Brockville, Ontario, 
Canada, say a homeowner 

ignored a warning from his pet 
parrot on August 17 because 
the bird “isn’t always a reliable 
source of information,” CTV 
reported. 

As a thief entered the home 
through an unlocked door, au-
thorities said, the parrot issued 
a friendly “hello,” which didn’t 
alert the homeowner or deter the 
man from taking a credit card 
from a wallet. Luckily, an obser-
vant neighbor photographed the 
suspect leaving the scene, and 
security cameras later caught a 
33-year-old man using the stolen 
card at a store, said police, who 
promptly arrested him.

Utica (New York) City Court 
Judge Ralph Eannace was 

outraged, but did not set bail for 
defendant Anthony Walker at 
his August trial, which surprised 
even Walker, who had been ar-
rested for the second time in two 
days for leading police on a dan-
gerous high-speed chase. 

“Because, I guess, of the new 
bail reform law,” Walker said, 
Judge Eannace said he had no 
choice but to let Walker go. 
Only 2 days previous, Walker 
had hit another car while driving 
an expensive Maserati that had 
been reported stolen. 

“I plan to do the right thing 
this time, man. I’m tired of this,” 
he told WKTV, apologizing if 
anyone was hurt. 

Utica police noted that Walker 
made the same pledge after his 
first arrest. “Yeah,” said Walker, 
“I did take them on a high-speed 
chase … nobody’s perfect, 
dude.”
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IMPROVE
YOUR CNC
TOOLING

800-575-4401www.BBIndustriesLLC.com

Hercules CNC  
Profile Tooling 
Dressing Machine

NEW
FOR 2020 

The Hercules Tooling 
Dressing Machine can 

easily extend the life of 
your CNC profile tools and 

make them run true on 
natural stone during the 

fabrication process. After 
dressing, the diamonds 

are re-opened and more 
exposed to better perform.

The importance of the Dressing Machine in 
order to maximize your CNC efficiency:
•Dressing tooling while the CNC is operating

•To run CNC tooling at Hyper Speeds, it is  
 extremely important to dress your CNC tooling

 Item# 2333

From the marble floor 
to the second tier columns 
above as well as the 48 col-
umns encircling the room 
and supporting the balcony, 
it’s like a showroom dedi-
cated to marble from around 
the world.

“The basis marble,” wrote 
Swartwout in an issue 
of American Architect in the 
mid-1920s, “will be warmly 
tinted, slightly veined white 
marble, while the shafts of 
the columns are of the richly 
veined colored marble 
lighter in tone for the small 
order, as these columns are 
seen against the white mar-
ble background, Pavonazzo, 
Skyros, Cippolino, and 
five or six other varieties; 
and the upper columns are 
heavier and deeper in tone, 
Levanto, Tinos, Rouge 
Jasper, Verona, Alps Green. 
In the floor, which is a se-
ries of round and square 
panels, the same variety is 
followed. The coffered ceil-
ing will be deep in tone and 
rich with color and gold and 
bronze figure in the niches 
should combine to make a 
very powerful but subdued 
effect.”

Sourcing the Marble
Sourcing the marble for 

such a massive space was 
no small feat. A year and 
a half was spent securing, 
selecting and preparing all 
of the colored marbles used 
in Elks Memorial and the 
marble alone cost $578,000, 
according to the National 
Association of Marble 
Dealers 1926 article.

“Both color and soundness 
had to be carefully consid-
ered, as well as the size of 
the blocks and veining,” the 
article notes. “This marble 
installation affords a strik-
ing illustration of a fact that 
is frequently overlooked by 
the architect: that where any 
large work is in prospect, the 
marble should be ordered at 
least a year ahead, in order 
to allow time for the special 
quarrying necessary.”

The marble was sourced 

Elks National Memorial
Continued from page 12

from quarries throughout 
Austria, Belgium, France, 
Greece, Italy and the United 
States, including Vermont 
and Alabama. Beyond 
the gorgeous and striking 
marble columns, the walls 
around the rotunda and in 
the circular corridors, domes 
and some ceilings feature 
Eastman’s Cream marble 
from the quarries at West 
Rutland, Vermont. “This 
cream marble has a very 
soft texture that makes it 
suitable for intricate deco-
rations and fine statuary and 
carving,” according to the 
article in Through the Ages. 
“Twenty-two thousand cubic 
feet of this particular mate-
rial were required and in 
order to secure exact uni-
formity of tone, and the true 
cream color desired, it was 
necessary to take out two en-
tire floors of the quarry — a 
total of about 150,000,000 
cubic feet of marble.”

Yet, despite the size of 
the marble contract for this 
project, one mill handled the 
whole job.

At the time of its construc-
tion, few circular buildings 
had been built, save for the 
Pantheon in Rome and some 
smaller temples. 

“Because of the circular 
design, construction of the 

Memorial Hall was partic-
ularly difficult and called 
for extreme care, since all 
masonry, all brick and stone 
work had to be laid on a ra-
dius. Almost every piece of 
stone has a curved surface. 
The size of each piece was 
worked out, in advance, 
on the drawings, and each 
piece was numbered to cor-
respond with its numbers on 
the plans. The manufacturing 
plant, at Carthage, Missouri, 
where the stone was cut and 
finished, made every piece to 
fit into the mosaic as a whole, 
a job requiring the strictest 
accuracy,” according to The 
Elks Magazine article from 
July 1926.

The Elks National 
Memorial Headquarters 
Building may originally 
been dedicated to those who 
served in World War I but 
it’s since been re-dedicated 
to honor all American veter-
ans serving in all later wars 
and conflicts. An enduring 
war memorial, it continues 
to exemplify fine craftsman-
ship with its use of luxurious 
building materials includ-
ing limestone, marble, and 
bronze.

Megy Karydes is a 
Chicago-based writer. Find 
her at MegyKarydes.com . 

mailto:MegyKarydes.com?subject=Elks%20Memorial%20Hall%20Article
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Filter Project Dry Dust Collection Booths are all stainless steel, 
heavy duty, dry dust collectors.
With the additional requirements initiated by OSHA for Silica in 
the granite and engineered stone, the Filter Project Clean Air Dry 
Dust Collection Booths will be a major advantage in removing 
silica dust from the air.

How does the Dry Dust Collection Booth Work?
The Filter Project Dry Dust Collectors have specially designed cloth filtering 

sleeves inside the Dust Collector. The Dry Dust Suction Wall’s 
powerful motors create a strong vacuum that pulls the dust particles 

horizontally from the work bench directly into the dust suction wall, then pulls it 
down to the bottom of the wall and inside the unit. The cloth filtering sleeves trap 
the dust and only allows 99.99% clean air to come out of the top. The dust is then 
collected in the catch basin draw at the bottom. Every day or once a week simply 
empty the dust that has been collected in the bottom of the catch basin. The Filter 
Project Dry Dust Collection Booth comes with a 3 ft (1 meter) extension enclosure that 
provides additional dust control and greater vacuum efficiency. 6 ft (2 meter) extension 
enclosures are available as options.
Filter Project Automatic Dry Dust Collector are available in 10 FT (3 meter) and 13 FT (4 
meter). 6.5 FT (2 meter) available by special order only.

The Filter Project Dry Dust Collector Booth is made to trap 
99.99% of Dust from Granite, Marble, Engineered Stone, 

Quartz, Quartzite, and other airborne particles.

Automatic Dry Dust
Collection Booths

Are you compliant with OSHA Crystalline Silica rules and guidelines?

Visit your preferred Weha distributor to purchase • more info at www.wehausa.com

ALSO AVAILABLE Wet Dust Collection Booth Water Walls
The Filter Project Wet Dust Collection Booth Water Wall Dust collector is 
an all aluminum, heavy duty, wet dust collector designed to trap 90% of 

dust from Granite, Marble, Engineered Stone, Quartz, Quartzite, and other 
airborne particles.

The Filter Project Water Dust Collection Booth comes with a 3 ft (1 meter) extension 
enclosure that provides additional dust control and great vacuum efficiency. 6 ft 
(2 meter) extension enclosures are available as options.
Filter Project Water Wall Dust Collector are available in 10 FT (3 meter) and 13 FT 
(4 meter). 6.5 FT (2 meter) available by special order only.
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LESS THAN

$1,150/MO

*with our  

easy financing

The Husky 20 HP Direct Drive Bridge Saw 
is the investment that works hard  

for you day after day.

Cuts 45° 

Miters!

The Husky Bridge Saw 
controls are easy to use. 
You can even operate 
the saw using the control 
panel and the wireless 
remote at the same time.

MADE IN THE USA

800-575-4401
www.BBIndustriesLLC.com

Distributed by:

*Freight charges may apply

Call 1-800-575-4401 or Order Online  www.BBIndustriesLLC.com

Get a Hercules 
A-Frame
for only
$19875

Item# 6698

Legendary Strength
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